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Wheat sowing time will soon
be here. The best fallowing; p
io .vs are
OLIVER EIRL AM VULCANU
'Roth give ,entire satisfaction! an
d
= are Guaraiteed to be the t)(+ plows
 made.
MTV 11,mpinr.
Both with or without ferti14er at-
-
tachment. Disc or hoe. &Ali Guarant
eed.
Ln Drills we carry
In Fertilizers we carry
Horseshoe, Homestead,
Ammer Bone Meal & National
_the fornmitla of these goods ate of th
e highest. We
_bave sold them 7 years and can find 
none better,
Increase the yield twenty pr cent.
• •
!Majestic Ranges, Delker Woodhull, Troy and other makes of
•
Mogul Wagons,
MITC+C+IMS,
htubber ties if you want them.
"
We Solicit Your Trade,
FORBES & BRO.,
10th and Main streets.
PUBLIC APPRECIATIONi-
-iNERVES OUR EFFORTS
And we are showing our appreciation by
the prices we are making.
If It Is High Class Goods
You are thinking of, link us with your thoughts and we will convince
you that the best is not too good, if pries are right. (Remember that
we can show you anything you need ini
HARNESS, SADDL
t ES, BLANKETS,
,
Collars, Back-bands, Hames, Chaines, Etc., and an elegant line of I.AP
DUSTERS. We carry the LARGEST STOCK and give the LOW
EST
PRICES.
F. A. YOST & Co.,
207 5. 11ain St.,
_
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Hopkinsville, Ky..%21
THESE WILL SERVE. PERZONAL MENTION. 'A TRIFLE COQUETTISH. GOOD CITIZEN GONE.
The Officers for the Novem. Peasant Paragraphs About Mi
ss Wheat Still Flirts With Death Removes Dr. Harry
ber Election. Popuar People. Col.
 Dollar. B. Carner.
APPOINTED TO-DAY. BRILLIANT CONCER
T. MAY SOON BE WEDDED. FUNERAL MONDAY.
A Full List of All Judges, Clerks and Sheriffs Big Benefit for th
e Latham
Next Monet.in the Courtly.
Light Guards
HEAVY PENALTY FOR F.ILLIRE TO ACT. NOTES 
AeD NEWS OF A LOCAL
The following per- ons hate been ap-
pointee( officers of election for the vari-
011s precincts in Hopkiusville and !shrift.
tian county, to serve at the November
election, 1897, and for one year, until
their successors are appointed and qual-
fied. Any officer failing to perform the
entiea of the offiees to which they are
appointed, unites for gocd cause, shall
be find from $25 te $Z00 :
Hopkinsville, No. 1 —Alex Onumbell
and W ilee. judges J no. W.Wicks
sheriff ; Allen Wallis, clerk.
Hopkinsville, No. 2 —G. W. Wiley
and F. S. Meecitam, jielges ; George
Yoneglive, sheriff ; H N Lander, elerk.
Hopkinsville. No. 3.—W. F. Garrett
and J A Twymau, judges; S. H. Har-
rison, sheriff; J. T Edmuuds, clerk.
Hopkinsville, No. 4 —J B Dade and
L. A. Moore. judges; J. W Major, sher-
iff; Lucian Davis, clerk.
Concord, No. 5—Marlow Johnson and
Cal Anderson, judges; W. S. Witty.
sheriff ; Chas. W. Lacy, clerk.
Palmyra. No, 6,—F. W Renshaw and
E. R Elliott, judges; James Phelps,
sheriff; U. L Campbell, clerk.
Loierview, No. 7.—L.•0. Garrott and
Isaac Gaines, judges; W. M. Allen,
sheriff; Sam McKee, clerk
Beverly, No. 8 —A E Word and La-
fayette Jennings, judges; Gabe Pollard,
sheriff; G. V Donut-ll. clerk.
Casky No. 9.—N. T. Watson and Jim
Anglin, judges; Sylvester Leaved, ei.er-
iff ; Mat Winfree, clerk.
Uordonfield No. In —John M. Barker
and Jim Pray. judges; 1). W. Pettis,
sheriff; Ed Payton, clerk.
South Pembroke No. 11.—R. R. Lloyd
and H. le Thee, judges; R. J. Moore,
sheriff ; Porter Peyton, clerk.
Brent's shop No. 12 —G. B. Starling
end G. M. Wolfe, judges; Aaron Stuart,
sheriff; M. B. king, clerk.
Newetead No. 13.—Albert Wallace
and James M L eon judges; Buck Bar-
ker, sheriff; A. M. Henry, clerk.
Graeey No. 14.—William Cravens and
Fl. B. Clatk, jedges; J. W. Wood, sher-
iff: J. J. Reed, clerk.
North Pembroke No, 15.—R. Y. Pen-
dleton and J. W. Crass. judges; S. R.
Driver, sheriff; R L. Chilton, clerk
Edwards' mill No. 16.—W. A. Reed
and John Willis, judges; Henry Haw-
ar;1, sheriff; G. W. Winfree, clerk.
Perry's School House No. 17—S. T.
Fruit am! M. A Fritz. judges; Thos. A.
elorii, sheriff W. R. Elliott, clerk.
Lafayette, No. 18--Q C. Elliott and
H. C. Locker, judges; Richard Harri-
son, sheriff ; Wither Garner. clerk.
Bennettstown, No 19—J. A. fiord
and Z Lek Jordan, judges; W. B. Pace,
sheriff; Dick Ponard, clerk.
Howell, No 20—William Turner and
George H. Major, judges: Abner White,
sheriff; Harry Walden, clerk.
West Crofton, No. 21—H. C. Brasher
and R P. Morris, judges; Gus Bowling,
sheriff: Julian Boxley, clerk.
East School House, No. 22—W. R.
Renshaw and J. B Cansler, judges;
John Boyd, sheriff David Rodgers,
clerk.
Bainbridge, No. 23-0. W. Rawles
and J J. Cox, judges; Joe F. Turuer.
sheriff: H. H Woosley, clerk.
Lantrip's School House, No. 24—J.
W. Collins and J. K. Thomas, judges;
J. R. Fuller, sheriff; D. N. White,
clerk.
East Crofton, No. 25—J. M. Clark and
A West jedgee ; David Boales, sher-
iff ; Chas. they, clerk.
Bluff Spriug, No. 26—Geo. W. John-
son and I. H. Hicks, Judges; W. W
Pitzer. kherff ; D. M. Leet,y, clerk.
Dogwood Chapel. No. 27-1Ienry
Myers and J. T. Walker, judges: Low
Cannon, pheriff ; W. W. Bates clerk.
Baker's Mill, No. 28—B. M. Powers
and W. R. Putman, judges; S. J. Win -
sett, sheriff; Geo. H. Myers, clerk.
iliw to Find Out
Fill a bottle or common glass with
unite anti let it stand twenty-four
hours; a sediment or settling indicates
AD unhealthy condition of the kidneys.
When urine stains linen it Is positive
evidence of kidney trouble. Too fre-
quent desire to urinate or pain in the
back, is also convincing proof that the
kidneys told Madder are out of order.
WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge no
often expressed, that Dr. Kihner's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
every part of the urinary passages. It
corrects inability to hold nrin and scald-
ing pain in passing it, or bad effects fol-
lowing use of liquor, wine or beer, and
oven omes that unpleiotant necessity of
being compelled to get up many times
during the night to urinate. The mild
and tne extraordinary effect of Swamp-
Root is soon realized. It stands the
highest for its wonderful cures of the
the most distelessing cases. If you need
a medicine you should have the best.
Sold by druggists price fifty cents and
one dollar. You may have a sample
bottle and pamphlet both sent free by
mail. Mention NEW ERA and send
your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bing-
hampton, N. Y. The proprietors of this
paper guarantee the genuinenees of this
offer.
0 DROPS0
CURES
HEALS
WON
COLIC-CRAM PS-01Art-
111.10t A-PLI.15- CMOL•
ERA MOnti4.13- MAU*.
A CHANGES Of VV/A-
TER ITC,
CUTS BURNS- SIMMS
&cPATcHlu BITES OS
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BUGS-LTC-
=TT It%BR EAKS 
up Zet-eRousosoittTIMROAT- ETC-
RELIEF POSITIVELY GUARANTEED
.,(1.1 0.
PRICrEitt5
FOR SALE BY L. SRDWICK.
NATURE.
Soteste—Prof. John Sollee has been
elected principal of the Beverly school,
one of the largest and best paying in the
county. He is well fitted for the pc si-
tion. Prof. Sollee was a Democratic
nounnatien for County Schools Superin-
tendent, tieing defeated by Prof. ()lar-
dy.
5+1'
Biome—The Rev. Arthur C. Biddle,
formerly of this city, has just (dosed the
most su-eeneful meeting that was ever
held in ieuldwell county. The services
took place at Piney, and fifty persons
were entiverted. It is said that a hotel
will lie built near the grounds, and sev-
eral protracted meetings will be held
there each year.
t + +
Beitarrin T, —The Misst•nger C0111-
mem% : "The papers evidently misquot-
ed Judge Breathitt's remark about Cen-
gresemuit Wheeler at Eddy ville, or else
the judge shows house-if to be in a much
worse category than a falsfier. It is
more lik ily that the reporter Imisquoted
him, for Judge Breathitt has mores' n e
than the quotation would indicate."
+ +1.
WEDI>I NO. — The following from a
it New York F vthange a ill be of local
interest : "The wedding of Miss Mary
H. Norton, daughter of the late Eck-
stein Norton, the former Prefideut of
the Lonaville and Nashville Mimed, to
Mr. Henry Edwards Loney, son of Mr.
William A. Loney, of this city, ,will be
celebrated at the home of: the bride's
mother, at Sr. George, Staten Island, on
Wedneehay, November Iii"
+5+
Frque.—Mr. Nelson Fuqua, who
visited friends in the city, his former
hone-, several days last week, returned
to Louisville Friday. He hart a lu-
crative position in the Mamoth Clothing
Store. lir. Fuqua is living in Johnson
City. Tennessee. Bronssaie Fugue owns
a large drug store near Longing, Mich ,
Victor I" teia has charge of a dental
testabliehment in Chicago, Muss Ealliet.
Fnqua is instructor an art class in a
Virginia College.
+5+
VERN. N.—Elder James Vernon, well-
known and admired in this city, has ac-
cepted ii rail to take charge of tht
Christian church at Independence, Mo ,
and will leave with his family for that
city in two weeks. He resigned as pas-
tor of the church at Henderson several
weeks rgo His friends in this region
greatly !egret that he will leave the
State. The minister who preeeeded
Eleit r V rnon at Indepence, was pastor
of that ennrch for thirty-six years. The
church is situated in the residence por-
tion of Independence and has a large
and influential congregation.
ti's
HosetreurY —A Todd county dele-
gate to the Bethel Baptist Association
writes: "The very large number of
delegates and visitors carried with them
when they left the most pleasant memo
rita of Salem church and the splendid
style in e hich the hospitable citizens of
that deiightful neighborhood entertain-
ed them.
"Eloquent and
were furntiusl upon the ground daily
at it ev, ry house around was made for
the time the home of the numerous
gui sts."
sumptions dinners
Kissed the Old By a Few Times Monday. But
Is Not Yet Won.
STATISTICS ABOUT CROPS AND PRICES.
Some wheat was gold to the llopkins
vine mills Mi n ay at $110 a bushel.
The Iota! marl et w.ut utr ta..; at a few
cents less thuu the dollar mark. The
farmers are coutilent of securing at
least one dollar a bushel, and many
hope to get a few cents more. All who
can are bolding.
I he Christian county wheat crop is
estimated at a 'Milani basin-he and an
advance of fifty cents means half a mil-
lion dollars to the farmers, as but few of
them have sold yet.
The Agricultural Department esti-
mates that the heat crop of Keritneky
this year will aggregate 7,e00,000
bushels in round numbers., anti at the
ciosing piece of wheat Saturday in New
York it will bring #S,4h1i),(CO, which is
nearly double the value of the crop of
last year and slightly in excess in yield.
Pule Tennessee wheat crop is estimated
at about the same figure, while that of
Alabama will t xceed approximately $7,•
000,000 in value.
The corn crop of the three States is
estimated as follows: Tennessee—Bush-
els 68,000,(00, value $24,820,00; Keietuc-
ky —Bushels 72,090,000, value /26,2e0,-
000; A labarua— Bushels 30,100,000,
value $10,950,00).
The che'ati rep of these three States
is valued at nearly twice as much as
Was the crop of last year, w hole the
corn crop is slightly in excess in value
of that of the preceding year.
The wheat crop of the country for
1S97 is estimated at from 430essieI00 to
e20,000,0o0 bushels. At Saturday's clew-
idg price of wheat in New York—$1 0-7'2
—the value of the crop is from $4s2,250,•
000 to $539,000,000.
The total amount of last year's crop
was 427,6e-1,34ff bushels, and its total
value was t:310,602,5::9. The estimated
increase in the value of the crop of
wheat this year at Saturday's closing is
from $151,647,461 to $244,397,461.
The total value in the corn crop of
last year, in bushels 2,283,875,16e, was
$491,606,9, 7. 1 he Goverumeut's last
estimate of the amount of Hits ye tr's
corn crop was 1,913,211,000 bushels. The
falling off in comparison with last year
is due to destructive weather conditions
is the great corn growing States.
Corn closed. Saturday in New York at
301,c. At this price the total estimated
value of the crop is $714; 572,015, and
the estimated gain over last year is
$224,1(63,048.
1 he attempt by the Republicans to
make political capital out of the plie-
noruelial Yee isi clue-at in the last few
dais iltai (anvil flit, as it Is api &trent to
the motet casual observer that the elec-
tion of MeKtuley had nothing whatever
to do with it, tne rise being attributable
solely to the short crops abroad and the
increased demand upon us for our pro-
duct.
The Final Session.
A special report of In thel FemaleCol-
lege, of this city, was re-ad by Dr. John
D. Clardy. He recommended that an
endow meet fund for this excellent in-
stitution be secured if possible. Rev.
Bennett, in a good speech, indorsed Dr.
Clardy 'a recommendation. Prof Ed-
mund Harrison, of this city, followed
with an interesting talk en educatiou.
The Nlinistere' Relief Fund was then
taken up, speeches being made by Rev.
Bow and others. A collection for the
fund was taken, and pledges for money
for this purpose made.
In the grove, a large congregatian
heard a stroeg sermon, which was de-
livered by the Rev. E. N. Locke-n, of
Franklin.
Dinner, served
greatly enjoyed.
Li the afternoon other rvporte, in-
cluding that the treasurer, were read
and discussed.
It was de cided to hold the next meet-
tug of the association at Allensville, in
Todd county. The annual sermon will
be delivered by Rev. Alderman.
All who attended the meeting i xpress
themselves as grateful to the people of
the Salem vicinity for the courtesies ex-
tended the visitors, and sincerely appre-
ciative of the many kindnesses to the
delegates.
—
No Cure—No Pay.
That is the way all druggists sell
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic for chills
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, nauseat-
ing tonics. ['mice, 50c. tees i&w Dine
on the grounds, was
MANY THINK!
when the Creator said to woman,
"In sorrow shalt thou bring forth
children," that a curse was pro-
ENTERTAINMENT.—What bids fair to 
nounced against the human race,
but the jo kit by every Mother
be the most hrillialit and eejnyable en- 
y 
tertitiement ever gieen in Itopkinsville 
when she first presses to her heart
her babe, proves the contrary.
is the proposed grand concert for the 
Danger and suffering lurk in
benefit of tile ',militia Light Guards by 
the pathway of the Expectant
that magnificent organization, the 
Mother, and should be avoided,
, 
Louisville Military Band. This great 
au, egation if unu-aciatis is composed of 
that she may reach the hour when
the hope of her heart is to he real-
tweet, 1W pie', mind ,.tmtmg tee Dimin'r ized, in full vigo
r anti strength.
t +
MsPlu.“;E—Mr. Serelford Johnson
and Mrs. Lillian Richards, both of Pem-
bro'on were quietly re trried Saturday
at nine o'clock, at the residence of Dr.
A. Keeler, on South C:ay street. The
ceremony Was impressively performed
by Hid. r H. D. Smith, of the Christian
Church. A few of the relatives and
neighbors were' present.
The I ride is a charming young wo-
man and a daughter of the late Marcel-
as OA en, of this county, and connected
with a number of the beet families in
this st•ction.. The groom is a retired
mereharit and a most exeellent geethe
man, who deserves his good fortune in
securnec such a prize. The NEvir ERA,
with many friende, wish the temple a
long life of happletems.
+5+
resokit ions passed by
the Bethel Association at its meeting in
this county, las* week, is causing much
new speper comment. The Louisville
Times says editorially :
"Ilipttst Associations continue to pass
resolutions condemning Dr. Whitsitem
declarations touching the institution of
immersion, but they make to attempt to
controvert the historical Logy which he
has raised."
Miss Elvyra Sydnor Miller is moved
to poetry. She writes:
-What is that awful mese I hear?" ask-
ed the public on parade.
"The3 're trying that old Whitsitt case,"
poor Roger Williams said.
"One Kays we must be sprinkled, and
the other says immersed—
It's tile devil and the deep blue sea, I
don't know which is worst,
So they worry with the Whitsitt case,
and the Doctor gets a boom,
And they'll keep the trouble going to
the very crack of doom,"
+5+
This hand receutly visited the Ceeten-
are tee great. St sAtriets ill the South mrnial pER,,und the Nesliville American un-
lieeit.•tingly pronounced them the finest
111t1.1,1ili.S ever heard there. The tette r-
noun:mit will take place at the Teter-
miscue during tilt' latter part of Septette
her, and the people will have an oppor-
tunity to enjoy the most delightful even-
( ,ing of the entertainment season, and at
the same time show their willingness to
I aid thieh finest body of drilled men in the
State service. While this entertainment
' will be the need costly river brought to
FRIEND
so relaxes the
systemand as-
Si sts Nature,
hat the nec-
essary change
takes place
without N a u -
sea, Headache,
Nervous or
Gloomy Fore-
boding of dan-
g er, and the
Hopkinsville the young Medi are deter-
mined to have it, and will,with this et d 
I trying hour is robbed of its pain
place the admission f,,f, within and 
suffering, as so many happy
! rvach of all. This pi lee of general ad-
'
mission will be 35 cents, reserved seats
I 50 cents, gallery 25 cents.
OLD RELIABLE"
'HUGHES' "LURES CHILLS
TONIC. SURE.
fw)c & $1.00 bottom. Druggists Have It.
mothers have experienced.
Nothing but "Mother's Friend does
this. Don't be deceived or
persuaded to use anything else.
"Mother's Friend" lathe greatest remedy e-er
rut on the market, and all our emitomer. pr.ise it
knehiv."—w. II KING & co., Whieewrighe Tex.
(if dem grist. at It I.nn, or pent by mall on receipt
of price Write for book containing %idiot-
tole information for all Mother.. mailed free.
The Bradfield Beralater Ca, Atlanta, Ga.
Pa,.sed Away Sunday Night After lanes: of
Lang Duration.
WAS A WELL KNOWN AND POPULtR MAN.
After many weeks of suffering, Dr.
Harry B Garner passed away last night.
This death removes hem the commun-
ity a valuable citizen and a popular and
well-known man.
Dr. Garner has been in business here
for over thirty years. He was enter-
prising and progressive, eager- to pro-
mote the commercial interests of the
city, and closely identified with Its
growth and prosperity. He was honest
and upright in all his dealings with his
fellow-men. He possessed many excel-
cellent qualities of mind and heart, was
genial in di-position, and his im-
pulses were generous. He knew how- to
make friends and how to keep theneauti
the announcement of his death will
cause general sorrow.
Dr. Garner was born on the 26th day
of September, lisett, iu Frederick county,
Maryland. When a boy he moved to
Maytown, Pa. He studied pharmacy in
a Philadelphia college and soon after
graduating went to Cincinnati, where
he secured employment in a large drug
store. About 1838 he acceptiou a posi-
tion as prescrietionot in the drug store
of Col Ned Euckner ef this city. Dr.
Garner was a strong Southern sympa-
thizer, and fought its a private all
through the civil war. He enlisted
October 8th, 1861,in Company H,Helm's
First Kentucky Cavalry, and, some-
time later, was transferred to the sec-
ond Kentucky Cavalry. He was wound-
ed in the battle of Atlanta. He was a
brave soldier.
At the conclusion of the war lie re-
turned to this city and began business
for himself, being a partner in the drug
firm of Wallace & Garner. This firm
was succeeded by the well-keow tenth&
Garner drug-store, which was conduct-
ed with great gamest' for many years.
The big fire of three terminated the part-
nership. Several months later Dr. Gar-
ner commenced busiutss agent, owning
for several years the store in whit h
C. Hardwick is now in business. He was
manager of the H. B. Garner Drug Co.
when that tstablishmeut was purchased
by Mr. Hardwick. Since that time the
deceased was connected rill J. 0.
Cook's drug store on Ninth street.
Dr. Garner's health had been bad for
a year or longer and for the lam several
months his condition was such as to
cause his family and friends great un-
easiness. Ile had been cor,fieed to his
bed about two months and his death at
any ruomt nt during the last two or thri e
days would not have been a surprise.
Dr. Garner was married to Mies Ellen
Di:lard. One child, Harry Garner, Jr.,
was the result of the union. He died in
early manhood. Mrs. Garner survives,
and the earliest sympathy of a host of
friends is extended to her in her great..
bereavmeet.
Funeral services were he Id Tues-
day afternoon st two o'clock at the late
residence on the corner of Clay and Sec-
ond streets. The remains were be buried
at the re quest of the deceased, under the
auspiees of the Ned Merriwether Bivou-
ac, in Hopewell cemetery.
To the Vote: s of Christian County.
I am a candidate for the office of
Superintendent of Common Schools, In
the primal ies the returns r”. "oll books
were fraudulently destroy, end my ap-
peals to the -ring" which arbitrari-
ly assumed control of affairs were wan-
tonly disregarded. Party fealty is en-
titled to some recognition and party
service to its reward, and I do riot hesi-
tate to ask the people to condemn the
outrage pelpe'rated by this political
juggernaut, nor shall I, if elected, for-
get those who assist in the condemna-
tion.
I hold that free text books sronlil be
fureished the children of this State:
that tax is alrerdy enough if economi-
cally used, arid that the tv, °pie should
he delivered from a evict ed trust or ring
which have been heretofore fostered by
the incumbents of 'hie offiee
Politically, I am art nrieomeromising
Republiean. Pion 4-ii a: to see each and
all of tciu before N• vender, I am re-
spectfully, tioetssoe.
dere It
Dollar Wheat.
Dollar wheat has come, and there is
general rejoicing throughout the county.
especially among those farmers who did
not dispose of their crops at low prices
Saturday Mr. W. T. Cooper said
17,000 bushels to the Crescent Mills for
$1 a bushel.
Radford & Nonce, of Penibrelet, sold
13,000 bugle++ Saturday to a Nash-
ville firm at $1.
ByaLds Pas tner.
C. Fisher!' Saperietteidelit of the
Attioliern Ex! reps Company. et Nash-
ville, was VII the fast Chicago train,
ivht ii it passed through the city Friday
night, with Thomas N. Low, a prisoner
he has been chiteiug since the 9th of
March. It was on that date the Express
eOntipany was robbed by Low and Gus
Hyatt of $500, near Calera, Ala. Hyatt
was canght at Kansam City arid is in the
Nashville penitentiary for a later hold-
up uear Clerksville. Low was being
taken to Shelby (-county, Ala , for trial
how was captured at Clinton, Tod.,
Thursday tie is thirty-one years old.
Removal, Removal.
John lloayon will move
and he wants the public to
remember that the middle
of September he can be,
found in the store room
formerly occupied by Win-
free Bros. & Co., one door
below First National Batik
on !lain street.
VOLUME XXVIII, N.
BULLET $ FOR SUPPER.
Colored Festival With the
Usual Killings.
t---
TWO BROTHERS SHOT.
Christian Counti Farmer Robbed in Wicked
; Clarksville
OTHER NEWS (IF MUCH LOCAL INTEREST.
John Ton+ Minims, colored, who
lives about tvslo and one-half miles from
Trenton, gavil a supper in his barn, Sat•
urday night. laid a large crowd of 'le-
groom suety:141.
EII.I.F.D.
LY vvoessuete.
Jj
AL
ohn Andrews.
FA 
Tioni Andrews.
The festivi*er incident to the enter-
tainment wer enlivened by the custo-
mary fight. Tie principal scrappers were
John Johnso , Mope MirOMP, John An-
drews and T Andrews.
Johnson arl Mimms became offended
at remarks 4de by the Andrew boys.
For a whill razors were fleiug in the
air, and it a su't long tefore bullets
were followi g the razors.
When the moire cleared away it was
found that ohn Andrews was stone
dead arid To4i Andrews was mortally
wounded.
as Bobbed.
J. D. Ken4.ick. a planter living in the
Garrettebur neighborhood, made corn
plaint to th4 police Fiiday afternoon
that he had' suffered serious finauene
lose, says thei Clarksville Chronicle.
Before stating to town, it is said that
Kendriek received a check for $200 note
his mother.
paid a debt
purchases,
After a time
He drew the money and
VC, and then made some
the amount not known
he concluded to buy some
articles for heinself, but when he weut
get his roU or money it was gone. I/
consisted of! ten $10 bills. Kendrick
could give 4 account of how he lost the
money, but hought perhaps he had left
it at some o .the stores at which he had
been tradingi, but the police who wire
at work tipdii the case could find no
trace of the
It is the o
noney.
inion of the police, how-
ever, that a tiestro man from the neigh
borhood in i 
bo
hich Kendrick lives knows
something f the whereabouts of the
money. T e name of the darkey could
not be obtai' ed to-day
George A.
Phoenix I
amount due
eves His Check.
Clark has received from the
eurance Company the
him on a policy on his stock
of goods dattaged by fire, and the suit
Tagainst theo mpauy for $1,500 las been
withdrawn.
County Judge'• Court.
1In Count Judge Breathitt's court,
Friday, Ja ies Cushingberry was fin-
ed five dolls and cost for breach of the
peace. Rob
amount for
prisoners w
rt Poole was filled the same
whipping his wife. Both
re colored.
While Dr
ty, was auto
Bethel Hof
liaises. Broke In.
--
Forgy. of Elmn, this coup-
ding the meeting of the
ist Association at Salem
church atn laying up treasures in
heaven, "t4eives broke in" his residence
and ransaclied the entire place. There
is no clue t4 the identityof the burglars.
Much toe
ville AMID
held in He
non, of Balt
inclusive.
will attend
he Conference
ml it; terest is felt in the Louis-
1 Conference which will b.
dersou, Bishop A. W. Win
anore, presiding. Sept. 22-25.
Many Hopkinsville people
This will be the first time
the conferfnce has met in Henderson
for twenty lycars.
Funs
Funeral
the Mr. W
died Thurs
were held
morning,
Carter.
al Saturday Morning.
rviees over the remains of
lliam Minor Campbell, who
Lay of last week in Louisville.
t the Episcopal church Sat.
nducted by Rector R. S.
oxides a large crowd of Hop-
kinsville ptrsons. a nomber of re'ntivee
from Loui4ville were present.
Twelve
the Chero
Quantal P
and head
cross the
I 
-
Spinals Coming.
undred Indian warriors of
e tribe, headed by Chief
ker, are on the war path
for Kentucky. They will
hey River at Shawneetowu
about Seitt 2d, and march through
Weeteru kientucky and camp at Has-
aellville, there. two centuries ago, iu a
great batt their grand Sachem was
killed. T e visit is to be a friendly in-
vasion, thj object being only to hold
burial aer wee over their lamented dead
They may march through liopkineville
FOR S LE—Ten head good mules at
Chas. La e's stable. 233d4tw2t
T4 NEW WAY.
WOMEN used
to think "he-
m a Is diseases "
could only be
treated after "lo-
cal examina-
tions" by physi-
cians. Dread cf
$uc h treatment
kept thousands of
modest tecrnee
siltnt about their
zuffering. Thein-
... troduction of
ef Cerdul has now domon-
e thet nine-tenths of all the
of menstrual disorders de
not quire a physician's attereion
at al . The simpee, pure
itic EtREE)rd
Recfo, 0
take
own
e?"
hesi
quit
tion
diet
of '
me
"w
wo
wel
kec
the
F.
the
Th
In the privacy of a woman's
home insures quick relief and
e cure. Women need net
ate sow. Wine of Cardul re-
s no humiliating examine-
for its adoption. It cures any
e that comes under the head
emale troubles—disordered
ses, falling of the womb,
nes," change of life. It makes
en beautiful by making them
. It keeps them young by
ing them heaty. £1.00 at
rug store.
alvice In rases requiring special
!ions. address. siv,eg symptoms,
LaArs' Act,ise-y Depart-tent,"
Chattanoora Medicine Co.. Gaga-
. Tens.
W. ADDISON, M.D., cary, Mtn., says:
'i use w"-e • craui ext•reeeee, In
my rar:' -sand flnd it a most earenent
pr ration fur tamale troubles."
NOT IN MUCH DANGER.
Law Will Not Cet Sullivan's
Lynchers.
SPECIAL GRAND JURY.
The Cairene Heartily Approve the Hanging of
the Brute.
VERDICT HAD CAUSED DISSATISF411011.
[SPICIAL TO YEW IRA]
Williamsburg, Ky., Aug. 23.-1 :SO p,
m.—A special grand jury was Wiwi--
cited in this city this morning and
Circuit Judge charged them to empit y
every effort to identify the men who
lynched Elkanali Sullivan yesterday
morning.
The citizens of this community heart.
ily approve of the hanging of the man,
and it is not believed that the mobbera
are in any real danger of beicg disturb-
ed by the law.
Sullivan was taken from the osonty
jail shortly after midnight Settorday
night. His body was found yesterday
morning hanging from the frame work
of the county bridge, across the Cum-
berland river.
The lynchers did their work quietly.
Under the pretense of having a prisoner
to put in the jail, they persuaded the
deputy jailer to open the doors. They
forced themtelves into the hallway,
found the keys, and opened the dtior to
Sullivan's cell, which the deputy jailer
WM compelled, at the points of pistols,
to indicate. The prisoner was then him,
ried to the bridge andeueing up.
This is the only white Mali who -has
been hanged in Whitley county for
about thirty years.
Sullivan was tried last Friday and
Saturday, was found guilty of rape and
sentenced to twenty years' imprison-
ment. Considerable dissatisfaction was
noticeable among the people over the
verdict, but no open violence was sm-
pected, consequently DO extra guards
had been placed around the jail.
The crime for which Sullivan was
lynched was one of the foulest on rec-
ord. On June lb, last, he went to the
home of his father-in-law and feund.
Miss Sarah Lawson, his sister-in-law .at
home alone. He told her that his horse
had fallen in a ditch and asked her to
go and help him remove it. She went,
about a quarter of a mile from the house
he outraged her, beat her with $ dab,
breaking her hand and jaw and finally
left her for dead and escaped.
In about three hours she reooseired
suffieiently to go to the house and give
the alarm, and has since entirely re-
covered. Sullivan was captured the
next day by strategy at Cumberland
Falls, forty miles from scene of the
crime. On the way to the jail he at-
tempted to commit suicide by jumping
ovens cliff. but the officers who had
him in charge prevented him.
Made as Assignment.
Mr. David Bourlaed, a prominent
young North Christian citizen, made an
assignment Friday afternoon, with Mr.
John M. Delia as assignee. His liabili-
ties are about $14,000; assets, between
$10,e00 and $12.4300. The creditors sure
several wholesale merchandise firms.
On May 14, Mr. Bourland's store and
large general merchandise stock, at
Crofton, were destroyed by-flre. He has
not yet been able to ses are a settlement
with the insurance companies, and
this delay in getting the money on his
policies is the cause of his failure.
He is a popular and progressive young
man and his friends hope that he may
soon eatisfactorily ac.jnst his financial
affairs and embark in successful bush.
news.
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certaintets in treating dier•mie iii MUD- $
ter irritation—the effeet et nee,. of
plasters. But Jostesioe'
Plaster 14 m"e-e th.t. a e •
of the skia; it relieves and c
by the ibso-ptien of its neelic e
properttep. Hese,- the' Sarellelle sal
thentughnees of the /eget it gives.
There ase ether good tasters. bet
that is the hest. Arai the hest is
whet we snuit. The g' urine Leers
the Red tress. Leek fi ,r it.
e0H4eekei &
Itanuracturiiis Chet-L.4.. Nel•
441,11.11,11,111.11.11.
ATTENTION MUSICIANS!!!
All "up-to-date" performers like
to use the best strings eri their in-
struments and in order to supply
them. sue have bought a fail line of
Guitar, Banjo, VioFri
and Mandolin Strings,
end other ttrieiral mi.rehandios.
Give us a call.
MILLER, The truggist.
Opposite Fo Yes &
FERD SCRUM' Agent
Hopjlinzville, Ky.
ene,- :et- eve ...,tax-eeee..
5.;
•S.
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THE'NEW ERA.
-PUBLISHED BY-
New Era Printing & PtNish'g C0
MONTER WOOD, Presideat.
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Sr r• • t near Main, Hopkineville,
$1.00 A YEAR.
•erred at the postoffice In llopkifisville
-class 'nail matter.
Friday, August 27, 1897.
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
One inch, 111-'4 Insertion 
 $ I 50
One inch, °lie month 
 
300
One Inch. three months 
 
rf it
One Inch, six months. 
 
II di
One Inch, one year 
 
1,3m5)
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion ad the otter.
Transient advertising must De paid for in
ad yams..
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
etellected quarterly.
All redvertisenients Inserted without spec-
Pled Dine will be charge-1 for until ordered
out.
Announcements of M ertiages and Deaths.
not exceeding five Dore cud uoUee5 of
pr.exchiug published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
and other similar notices, five cents per line.
- 
CLUBBING RATES: -
The WIZICLY NSW ESA and the following
tir eelle..17,, nt.?nueclr'cinnati Enquirer $1.115
W reit! v St. leoUla Republic  175
• A'orich; Lilobe-Ianuocrat 
 
17,
Weekly Nashville Sun 
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Rome and Farm 
COURT DIRECTORY.
OINICLTT 00CRT -First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
lt' ARTY:ELT Cotne-Second Mondays
in January, April, July and October.
Fiscesa. r-Fiest Tuesday in April
and October.OONTT Court-First Monday in every
month.
GREAT BRITAIN'S PERIL.
Not since the tune of the Napoleonic
wars till now has Great Britain been
compelled to face so formidable a com-
bination against her as that whose fin-
ishing touches are being made at St
Petersburg this month.
While ceremonially the visits of Em-
peror William of Germany and of
President Faure of France to Czar
Nicholas of Russia are but return visits,
required by courtly etiquette, really
they are the latest moves in a world-
wide league against the encroaching
ambitions of Great Britain. If Britan-
neeinsiste on ruling the waves, Europe,
Asia and Africa will see to it that she
shall rule little else.
In view of this combination of prac-
tically the whole Eastern continent
against England, the revolt in India ac-
qaires additional gravity. The whole
Mohammedan population of India, back-
ed by the Mohammedan populations of
Afghanistan and of Turkey, and they,
in turn, backed secretly by Russia and
Germany, jamn revolt. The revolt is
open in the Punjanb and is ready to
break out all over India. The Llindoo
population of India is in sympathy with
the revolt, and the hold of England up-
on India has been shaken.
History is being made rapidly and all
intelligent observers are watching de-
velopments from week to week with
keen interest. In her greed Great
Britain has most assuredly overreached
h -rself and this very inordinate greed
may cost her in the not very distant fu-
ture a great portion of her empire. It
does not pay to seize too many lands
that can only be held by brute force.
Nobody except an Englishman would
grieve at Great Britain's downfall.
The indebtedness of Spain is set down
In round numbers at $1,765,000,000. This
means an annual interest slim of $70,-
000,000. The total annual revenues of
the country of the hildalgo amount to
but $150,000,000. After the interest is
paid on the indebtedness but $80,000,000
are left for the expenses of government
and so forth. Prior to what Spain calls
the insurrection in Cuba that rich islaud
paid to the mother country annually
about $100,000,000. The Philhpine isl-
ands were also rich coerces of revenue.
Tributes from both of thee colonies have
been cut off, so that the last state of poor
Spain is worse than the first, and is
gradually growing still worse.
Prince Peemark does not conceal his
hostility to Emperior William. In his
latest utterances which have found their
way into print he shrewdly and sharply
attacks the 'war lord." Asked why he
had not advised the government on mat-
ters of policy the Prince said: "Politics
is like horseback riding. With the best
advice in the world, a careless and in-
expert rider will be thrown. Evidently
there is nothing in the report that the
ex•chancellore mind has been failing
lately
An American in the Klondyke writes
home "There is no *language strong
enough to describe the fierceness of the
mosquitos. They would soon kill a per-
son if gloves and veiling were not con-
stantly worn.- Alaskans will feel bet-
ter when they hear that the New Jer-
eey moequites this year are just as
dangerous, actually killing grown peo-
ple and children and breaking up all
sorts of gatherings that people attempt
to hold at nights.
It is strange, but nevertheless it is a
tact that SECRICTARY Sherman's views
es Cuban liberty and Hawaiian annex-
ation are exactly opposite the views held
by Sex sroa Sherman on those questions.
The SENATOR'S views were emminently
oorrect and the SitcRET ART would do
well to get a copy of the Congressional
Record and read them over a few times,
in fact, it would not do any harm for
him to commit them to memory.
Colorado is just awakening to the fact
that she has other resources than miner-
als_ As a fruit State she will soon
rank second in the Union. As a grain
State she is already crowding States of
the Northwest. It is estimated that not
less than 15,000 carloads Of Colorado's
products will be shipped East this fall.
- 
- 
The Cincinnati Pow says: "The best
part of it ail is, the boom in wheat has
nothing to do with politics. It is simply
one of those bountifal dispensations of
Providence which pretty regularly
blesses the greatest country on earth.
Everybody ought to rejoice with the
farmers and ethers in their prosperity."
The American farmer is worth a good
many more dollars when he wakes of a
morning than when he went to bed.
For almost the first time in his exist-
ence he has a chance to see his money
make money. This being sio, he may be
in no harry to sell his wheal.
The Republicans of Bourbon county,
Kansas, have nominated a woman, Miss
Stello Strait, for the office of Register of
Deeds. They evidently believe that
enough people will vote the Strait ticket
to insure her 1112CCeels.
It is said that the ferment still hold
four-fifths of the wheat crop.
At present the spoculatnee tide is the
marked feature of the situation.
•The number of pupils in the sehools of
the, United States last year was 111,115,-
197, au increase of nearly ei,000,0110 since
1590.
A Tennessee girl swam the Tennessee
River on a wager, and now several pa
pars have spoken of her as "a duck of a
girl."
The t'aar hugged President Faure
upon the latter's arrival it; St. Peters-
burg an appropriate welcemo from the
Russian bear.
The Spanish army of two hundred
thousand in Cuba has waeted to the di-
mensions and general appearance of a
beggar's opera.
-
Spain's new Premier steeds by Wey-
ler's policy. There can be no harm in
remarking that it is expensive at $11,-
000,000 a month.
The old-time expression, "Good as
wheat,- again finds its place in the ver-
nacular. There are very' few things
better at present.
The only trouble about ;the advance
in wheat is that it has given bread an
"early rising" movement not quite SO
pleasant to contemplate
Sugar certificates have advanced
from 103 a year ago to 050. "This,"
says the New York World,-"is what Mr.
Dingley has done for the ninst."
The Canadians now prop6se to keep
their lumber out of the United States,
which will be interesting to Americans
who have invested in Canadian timber.
When the Prince of Waleis wanted to
sell his yacht, the Britannia, he adver-
tised in a New York paper. 'Is 'ighness
known& where the auglomaniac spirit
_
This seems to be a time When it does-
,
n't hurt the farmer even a little bit
to let the bulls gambol over his wheat
fields just as much as they have a mind
to.
Canovas was assassinated August sth
and the murderer was execsated August
20th. In one particular eo American
can say that Spain is slow and out of
date.
The Georgia idea of a convict camp is
too closely modeled upon Russia's penal
settlements in hopeless Siberia to com-
mend itself to the average American
mind.
-----
The newly-made miUionlres should
contribute from their winnings a tow-
ering monument to the American farm-
er. They are responsible foie what pros-
perity now exists.
Under the benign influe- n▪ ce of the
tariff, consumers will b3 glad to note
that there is a steady climb in the prices
of , all staple groceries. The foreigner
pays the tax-nit.
A telegraph line to the Klondyke may
do the outsiders some good by telling
them what's going on there, but as food
can't be sent by telegraph it can not do
the insiders any good.
England's army on the Indian front-
ier is 10,000 larger than the whole army
of the United Slates. Mr. Bull may rest
essured that this country does not envy
him in his possessions.
If dollar wheat knocks out Senator El-
kin's assertion that "wages must come
down," the farmer and the foreign de-
mand'will have ruined the:reputation of
one of our shrewdest prophets.
The six powers are more inharire-iiees
than ever, and the Sultan vv.l eieee
himself comfortable in Thee- iiy. He
has simply to play a waiting game and
international jealousy does the rest.
Consumers paying a higher price for
the necessaries of life under the opera-
tious of the Dingley tariff will not relish
the news that we are likely to lots our
rich export trade with Japan owing to
that tariff.
President McKinley says that pros-
perity has come to stay. He divides the
praise for this fact between Mother Na-
ture and one William McKinley and his
protection policy, with a slight tendency
to give William a little the best of it,
remarks the St. Louis Republic.
Some of the European nations are
overloaded with assurance, of a partic-
ularly rank sort. Taking the affairs of
Turkey and Greece into their own
bands, without even saying "by your
leave." at the same time they warn the
United States not to "meddle.' in Cuba.
A prominent Western thraaherman
who has just been over the Indian Ter-
ritory reports that wheat in the Chero-
kee Nation will yield 25 bushels per acre,
and the finest quality ever raised there,
also that thrashing is being vigorously
pushed, there often being la machines in
operation in the same neighborhood.
There are some wheat fields ie their sec-
tion containing 1.200 acres. The bulk of
the wheat in the Territorry is being eag-
erly sought after by buyers, and while
they get much of it, many of the larger
planters are able to hold and are not aux-
ione to sell, believing that wheat will
reach the highest price ever known next
spring. It is to be hoped that the plant-
ers are right in their guess.
When the case of the Commonwealth
against Dan Curry, who murdered the
drummer, Corley, was called in the Cir-
cuit Court at Williamsburg a few days
ago, Curry's attorneys produced at affi-
davit showing that their client could not
get a square trial, owing to the disturb-
ed state of the public mind, as a result
of the lynching of Sullivan on the pre-
TiOns night. The affidavit went on to
recite that the defendant could prove
that he was not of sound mind, that his
mother had been insane; that an uncle
was insane and that lie was both mental-
ly and physically unable to stand trial.
On the face of this affidavit Judge Mor-
row granted Curry a continuance until
the next term of the Whitley Circuit
Court. Curry was remanded to jail with-
out bail and there is much fear that he
will be mobbed before his case comes up
again. This postponement was, under
the circumstances, doubtless proper, but
the delays of the courts are in a great
measure responsible for the sentiment in
favor of lynchings. There are too many
ways open to criminals to get their cases
put off until they are finally dismissed
or else witnesses move away or die so
that if there is ever a conviction the
punishment is not sufficiently severe to
satisfy the demands of jostiee. The
machinery of the law is usually too
slo w.
_
Senator Gorman may not be an extra The things that people see age insideflee cyclist, but he knows more &built of them and not outside. No two pee-beck pedaling than the man who inven• pie see the same tbiug exactly alike.ted it. 
one woman may look out at a beautiful
londscape and see all the homey and
- 
--
Deafness Can Not Be Cured restfulness and grandness that :there istry local appieation as they can not Iti it. Another one will look out at thereach the disease./ portion of the ear. same scene and see nothing. The mattThere is only 013e" way to cure deafness, who is perfectly well and vigorous en-and that is by ronstetutional remedies, joys life to the full. Dr. Pierces GoldenDeafness ii caused by inflamed condi- Medical Discovery makes people wellnon of the mucous lining of the Ensue There isn't anything miraculous aboutchum Tube. When this tube is intiam- is the most natnral thing in theed you have a rumbling sound or imper• world. It simply puts the digestive or-feet hearing, and when it is entirely gana, the stomach, the liver, the bowels,cooed, deafness is the result, and unless in perfect order and thereby makes thethe inflammation can be taken out and blood pure anti rich. All diseares live,this tube restored to Its normal oonde and titiries on impure blood. Keep a'eon hearing will be destroyed tomes: ,etream of ono+, rich, rod blond flowing'nine camel out of tea are caused by ca- Into a diseased spot, and the ;diseasetarrh, which la acabitas but an indented will not stay. A men lives on rich,pure Icondition of the mucous surfaces, blood and diseame dies oil it,We will flys one hundred dollars for Dr Pierces ;olden Mediral Disenverysay ease of deafness (Caused DT catarrh makes pure, &JAI IiinOri Ssnil emsthat can not be cured by Hell I Catarrh In one-cent stamps to World's Diepetise•Cure. Send for circular,, free. , ry Medical Aasocietiou, ButTelu,'N. Y•,If. J. CHENEY & CO. ,Tolede, 0. and receive l)r. Pierces loam page' Coue IBold bc=tista, 73o. nion Sense lIctlical Adviser," profusely,Pills ars the bark ilhadratol.
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A BLACK VILLAIN
Attempts to Outr ,3 a
:Child Up at Glasgow.
SEPTEMBER WHEAT AN ASSAM/MT:ON.
Went Like a Ro,kG. torp tit uguity's Pr^sidPnt Shot to
While This Morning, Death Yesterday.
A MOB IS AFTER HIM. REACHING 103 CENTS.
He Climbs in at the Unfastened Window of
Her Room During the Night.
IF HE'S CAUGHT HE'LL BE HUNG AT ONCE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Glasgow, Ky., Aug. p.
This toss n has not been stirred up in a
!olie time as it is to-day, and a big mob
14 out looking for a negro who will cer-
tainly be lynched if caught.
Last night when little Hettie Lewis,
who is a were child, retired she lea •
window to her room unfastened and
during the night she was waked up by
it negro who was attempting to commit
an outrage upon her person. The negro
seized her by the throat to prevent her
from making an outcry and he choked
and otherwise abused and injured her.
but she finally succeeded in getting his
hand from her throat and screamed.
This frightened the black villain away.
The light was burning low in the room.
so she got a glimpse of the scoundrel's
features and can give a fair description
of him.
The mob is of the opinion that it
knows who the guilty man is, and it is
now searching for him.
SEARCH FOR PEARLS.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 26.-Now dis-
coveries of valuable deposits of pearls
in lakes and rivers have added greatly
to the excitement already existing over
similar discoveries, and to-day thous-
ands of people are wading through the
water in different parts of the State
searching for the precious gems.
The latest and most sensational dis-
coveries were made near Arkansas City
and the creek-c, lakes and bayous near
Little Reek, where pearls have been
picked up ranging in value from $10 to
$800 each. Hundreds of people are
working the Saline, White and other
riven', and many valuable finds have
been reported. Additional discoveries
were made on the Fourche River yes-
terday, and hundreds of people are
swarming to that stream.
A staff correspondent of the Arkansas
Gazette, who has spent much time in
investigat'ing the matter, says there are
fifty•seveu streams in this State that are
rich in pearls of large size. It has now
developed that, in the course of a survey
made in the White River in 1895, $5,000
worth of pearls were collected by mem-
bers of the survey in the course of their
duties. Recent diemveries lead to the
assertion that never in man's history
were so many ci ii art large pearls dis-
covered. Pearls of from 30 to 50 gra 1,4
in weight are not uncommon things to
find in the possession of country lads
who fish for pearls for pastime. The
e•I, tSe pearls found is that of a Sa-
line rote and the texture is first-class.
THE NEW FA .TY.
[SPECIAL' TO NEW ERA]
St. Louie, Aug. 26.-Fifty delegates,
representing nine States. participated
in the first national convention of the
American party in this city yesterday.
Ellison Stocker, of Colorado, was elec-
ted chairman. It is said that the new
party has no connection with the A. P.
A.. nor any other of the old parties, but
is for all patriotic citizens in favor of
"standing by the Constitution" as it
was construed in the early days of the
Republic. Ool. E. H Sellars, of Detroit,
Mich., is the founder of the new party
and invites every man who loves his
country to unite with it.
• Valuable PretieriptIon.
Editor Morrison, of Worthington,
hid., "Sun," writes: "You have a val-
uable prescription in Electric Bitters,
and I can cheerfully recommend it for
constipation and sick headache, and as
ageneral system tonic it has no equal."
Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cottage Grove
Ave., Chicago, was all run down, could
not eat nor digest food, had a backache
which never left her and felt tired and
weary, but six bottles of Electric Bitters
restored her health and renewed her
strength. Price 50 vents and $1.00.
Get a bottle at R. C. Hardwick's drug
store.
MUCH GOLD BROUGHT.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Seattle, Wash., Aug 26.-10 a. m.-
The steamers Topeka and Colman ar-
rived at this port about an hour ago and
brought many miners from the Klon-
dyke. It is said that altogether the
miners brought several tons of gold.
The passengers have not yet been
landed, but revenue officials have re-
turned from the steamers and make
theft reports.
A COSTLY FIRE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Richmond, Ky., Aug. 26.-1 p. m.-
The office of that well-known newspa-
per, The Weekly Register, was destroyed
by fire this morning.
And addition to this several adjoin-
ing buildings, including the big "City
Shoe Store," were considerably dam.
aged.
The lost is about $12,000. The origin
of the fire is unknown.
HE USED A FOLDING BED.
I SPEC I A L TO NEW ERA [
Chicago, Aug. 26.-Al Hawkins, the
the well-known sporting man, of this
city, is dead. He used a folding bed.
His neck was broken.
erit
"Merit talkie" the
Intrintec value of TalksHood's Sarsaparilla.
Merit in medicine means the power to
cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses actual
and unequalled curative power arid there-
fore it has true merit. When you buy
Hood's Harsaperilla,and take It according
to directions, to purify your blood, or
cure any of the many blood diseases, you
are morally certain to receive benefit.
The power to cure is there. You are not
, trying an experisamt. karbliimbssywer
I klessi pare, rieh and nourishing, ar3d thus
drive out the germs of disease, strengthenI 
mews and build up the w hobs system.
od'
Sarsaparilla
the hest. In tart the out True Bleed Pertner find is said to he rich In ore. Steps will
Prepared way by C. L 1100(100m, Lowell MOSS. be taken to lueertain the value of the
THE THIRD ATTEMPT.
When the Market Closed. However, It Was The Murder Toil Place During a Fete at the
Being Knocked 011 at 93 7.8. Natione Capital. Montevideo.
AND DECEMBER WAS GO'NG AT 93 5-8. A SER OUS OUTBREAK IS NOW FEARED.
[IIPWCIAL TO NEW ER kj
Chicago. Aug 20.-1:30 p. ni -When
the merfrie opeited this mi. Sep
tember wheat shot up like a eket, go-
ing up to $1.03 in a very short white.
Since then it has been fluctuatiug con-
sidereb'y auti there is no t.1'' e where
wiil !Illy fel-twee- eeve beer.
made and lost today.
Chicago, Aug. 26.-2 :30 p. m.-When
the market closed September wheat was
987,, while December delivery was
93s,.
CAUFIELD STIL CLERK.
isexelen TO NEW ERA]
Kuttawa. Ky. ,Aug 26.-Cl. Canfield,
the deposit clerk of the Eddyville Peni-
tentiary, has three suits pending in the
Lyon Circuit Court. The first against
J. H. Happy and his bondsmen; the
second against John M. Tinsley, present
acting clerk; the third against a Louis-
ville paper for libel. In the action
against Tinsley the latter filed a general
demurrer to the petition of plaintiff on
the ground that he had no right of ac-
tion. Judge Breathitt held that it was
necessary before Canfield could be re
moved by the Commissioners that he
should have legal notice of charges,
stating place and time of trial and giv-
ing him reasonable time and opportuni-
ty to secure counsel and evidence to de-
fend himself. The ruling of the court
was such SS to establish beyond doubt
that Canfield is still the legal clerk of
the penitentiary and can draw hie salary
at least till some legal action is taken by
the Commissioners to remove him. By
asking time to file his action Tinsley
may defeat the final judgment, but this
will assure Canfield of his salary till the
judgment is redered. Canfield's other
snits go over till the December term.
Boils, pimples and eruptions, scrofula,
salt rheum and all other manifestations
of impure blood are cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.
-- 
...-
SATS SHE'S MESSIAH.
[SPECIAL TO NEW see]
Cadsden, Ala., Aug. 26.-A race war
is imminent in Etowah. A negro fe-
male preacher has been pre-aching to the
blacks and ignorant whites in Sand
Mountain thct she is the Messiah; could
heal all disease, kill with lightning, etc.
She has laid several plots to bushwhack
good citizens, who persuaded her to de-
sist in her preaching. Sunday, near
Littleton, Sister Sapp, as she is known,
had a big foot-washing of whites and
blacks, each washing the other's. feet,
and winding up with the negroes kiss-
ing the whites, called the "Holy Kiss."
Yesterday Sister Sapp met Dr. Dozier,
one of Gadsden's best citizens, and com-
menced abusing and cursing him, and
he finally cow-hided her within an inch
of her life. The whites and blacks of
Sister Sapps gang are riving up and
swear they will exterminate the better
element of the white people, and a clash
is txpected at any time.
Salter Sapp wields a iniebty power
among the ignorant whites and blacks,
and they fully believe that JOEIGIS has
sent her here on earth. While receiv-
ing the cow-hiding, she exclaimed with
every lick: "All for JI38114."
CLOAK-MAKERS STRIKE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
New York, Aug. 20.-The general
strike of the cloak-makers of this city
and vicinity, which has been threatened
for a long time, has been ordered Henry
Fisher, of the Board of Walking Dele-
gates, of the Brotherhood of Cloak mak-
ers, announced yesterday that the 12,-
000 cloakenakers in the brotherhood will
be called out to-day. More than 5,000
went out yesterday afternoon.
THE BRIBERY CASE.
(SPECIAL TO NEW KRA]
Frankfort, Aug. VS.-The attorneys
for Dr. Godfrey Hunter in the bribery
case have caused subpoueas to be issued
for Gov. Bradley, ex Senator Black-
burn, Senator Deboe, Senator Goebel,
Judge Yost and a number of other
prominent policians. The attorneys in-
timate that there are many other wit-
nesses whose identity they do not yet
care to disclose.
TYPHOID FEVER.
Iseeciehio NEW ERA
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 26 -Typhoid
fever killed David Lee, an attendant at
the Eastern Kentucky Asylum for the
Insane in this city.
Dr. Prather, a proniineut physician of
the city, is now dying, and three new
cases are reported to-day. People stand
in great dread of it, as it is in a very
malignant form.
IN A TYPHOON.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 26.-9 a. m.
-News from Shanghai is to the effect
that the big steamer Chang Hy found. r
ed in a typhoon that twenty-one passen-
gers were drowned and that thirty are
missing and suppossed to be drowned
The typhoon Was one of the worse ever
known.
THEY ARE RIGHT.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 26.-The old-
line Republicanr, who refuse to support
Mayor Todd, have definitely decided
not to put out an independent ticket,
but to vote for Mr. Weaver, the Demo-
cratic nominee.
PRICE OF SILVER.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA I
New York, Aug. 26.- Yesterday bar
silver in London dropped Ululate record
on sellteionsl 18 penny, with a quota-
tion of 2331d. The quotation here was
unchanged at 61 I ecents. Mexican dril-
lers 39 cents.
GOLD DISCOVERY.
I reeve At. to NEW REA]
Ca titon, Illinois, A ult. 2t1--( i old quarts
lies been discovered near here and the
flood's PtJh tre-- A I Srarnilta 13e.noc Parae, path or 1,de.
ISPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Montevideo, Aug '28.-During a na-
tional fete which NN es belt here yester-
day, President J. rt." le,rea was
shot and killed by an assassin. The
weapon used by the assassin was a re-
volver.
Preeident Boole died elneet immedi-
ately after he wise shot. Senor Ornee-
tar, President of the Senate, has assum-
ed the presidency of the Republic ad in-
terim.
Senor Borda was elected Presilent of
Uruguay for the term extending from
March, 1594, to Iteib. The fete at which 
I
he was assassinated was bring held in ,
celebration of the independence of Uru-
guay.
TWO OTHER ATTEMPTS.
New York, Aug. 26.-At the time of
SenorBorda's election he belonged to the
official party and was elected by a very
narrow majority. The people, it was
said, were sadly disappointed at the re-
snit, but order and quiet were maintain'
ed The Itadiug paper; of Uruguay
deplored the election of Fiords and de-
clared that it marked a reaction in the
country's progress.
Later President Portia issued a procla-
mation to the effect that his adminietra-
thin would conduct the business of State
in the interest of the whole nation and
that he would invite the assistance of
all parties to that end. This proclama-
tion made a very favorable impression.
An attempt was made to assassinate
the Provident on the afternoon of April
21 last. Au unknown man approached
him on the street and shot at him. The
President escaped without injury and
the criminal was captured.
Another attempt to eattaroinate him
was made on May 20, when he received
a bomb sent to him from La Plata, Ar-
gentine. It was in a box and so arrang-
ed that it would explode when the box
was opened. Fortunate], , suspicion
was aroused, and the box was turned
over to the police and destroyed.
The Blakeley Re-Ualon.
The Blakeley family re-union in Hop-
kins county, the littler part of last
week, was very enjoyable. There are
six brothers in the family, all of whom
were born near Cerulean. They hold a
re-union every year. About forty mem-
bers of the several branches of the fam-
ily were present at the last gathering
The brothers are as follows: J. D
Blakeley, of Gracey, who is 65 years old
and weighs 202 pounds; J. J. Blakeley,
of Cerulean Springs, age 63, weight 19e
pounds; W. H. Blakeley, of Bowling
Green, age 02, weight 193; C. T. Blake-
ley, of Morton's Gap, age 50, weight 145
pounds; B F. Blakeley, of Madison-
ville, age 4s, weight 204 pounds; L. A.
Blakeley, of Russellville. age 46, weight
150 pounds. This makes a combined
age of 334 years, or an average of 55
each. and a combined weight of 1090, or
an average of 151 pounds each. All are
Democrats.
Will Boom the City.
hands of a committee, which is vestedof a new industry. The passenger de-
partment of the I. C. was the first to with discretionary power to act
conceive the idea of running excursions cog the miners' strike.
from the Northwest to the Southern the committeemen were
States, and thousands of families from
the'North are now happily located on
the line of this great system in the
States of Kentucky, Tennessee, Miens-
sippi and Louisiana.
The officials express themselves as
highly pleased with the country along
the line of the O. V.. and there is no
question but that the advertising which
will be given the cities and towns along
its line and the country on and adjacent
to it will advertise this section of Ken-
tucky art it has never been done before.
. Aunt Mariah Yarbrough, colored, died
Hopkins County Fair. Wednesday at Itossellville from a snake
bite which she received a few days ago
The Hopkins county fair began a four while pulling weeds in her garden. She
days session yesterday with a large at- was the owner of the only colored-hotel
tendance. There are lots of horses and in Logan county.
many good exhibits. To-day is miners'
I James Hardy, a colored man about 45each will wear a handsome silk badge.
years old, was killed by a falling wall
iniClarksyille late Wednesday afternoon
while undermining the ruins of the
Frech building, on Franklin street, de-
stroyed by fire late December. He dug
too long under the wall, causing about
35 feet of It to tumble, and he is-as
caught in the debris from his waist
down, sustaining internal iijui its, the
unfortunate man living only two hours.
phmentary tickets to 3 000 miners and
A. H. Hanson, General Passenger
Agent of the Illinois Central Railroad;
J F. Merry and William Alfred Kel-
loud, Assistant General Parteeetter
Agents of the same road, have been in
the city this week meeting the business
men and securing information and col-
lecting data for the publication of a
pamphlet in the interest of immigration
from the Eastern Middle and Western
States to points on the Illinois Central
in Kentucky and other Southern States.
The road has long been noted for its
efforts to assist and develop towns along
its line. The many advantages offered
by Hopkinsville to home-seekers and to
persons who have capital to invest will
be well advertised all over the country.
and will result in bringing many people
anti`tnneh money into the city.
The pamphlet, now being prepared,
will be entitled "Southern Home Seek-
ers Guide," and will contain a detailed
description of the agricultural and in-
dustrial resourcesand possibilities of
the several States traversed by this
great system. It will contain just such
information as will meet the require-
ments of every man contemplating a
change of location or the establishment
HER BEAUTY A CURSE.
Sad Fate o; Evan-,-,..'[rte Je-
tanc-Airt Cisneros,
THE POOR CUBAN CIRL,
Who is Being Outrageously Persecuted by the
Brutal Spanish Officials.
THE TRUE STOO OF HER TERRIBLE Lot.
Pensacola, Fla., Aug. 25 -A well-
known citizen of this Stete, and a prom•
inent business man, who was in Cuba at
the time of tl: -‘ arrest of Mies Ceee roe
said in an iuterview hct last night that
the statement cabled to the New York
World about !dies Ciene•roe is untrue ane
does her great injustice, lie says the
true Ste cement of the Mem is ae follows:
"Evangeline Betancourt cisneros i.
only 13 years old and very beautiful.
She is a niece of President Cisneros, the
insurgent leader. Her father had been
exiled to the Isle of Pines, and she had
gone there to be near him. She, a
young, pure and innocent girl, could
never have conceived or taken part in
any scheme to lure a nian to her rooms
to be murdered. She was too innocent
of guile for that. Col. Berriz, a nephew
of the Spanish Prime Minister, was mil-
itary commander of:the Isle of Pules. He
saw Miss Cisneros and her beauty craz-
ed him. He called frequently at her
house, and, though he was an enemy,
for policy's sake, she was polite to him,
but no more.
"Finally his passion got the better of
his discretion, and he made violent love
to her, at the same time seizing her in
his arms and attempting to take liber-
ties with her person. The poor, fright-
ened child screamed lustily for help.
Her brothers and several .,of their young
friends were within hearing, and they
rushed to her assistance. What they
saw maddened them, and they did seize
the Spanish brute and tied him. Per-
haps they might have dealt more harsh-
ly with the scoundrel, but just then the
police rushed in and arrested Miss Cis-
iteros and all the young
all of the story.
'Because this innocent
men. That is
e our g girl
would not submit to the caresses and
worse of the Spanish brute, she has been
kept in close confinement in a terrible
Spanish prison, whose walls reek with
daniptiess, since July, 1590, in a cell
with the lowest and most degraded fe-
male characters, and now it is said that
she is to be Beet to a more horrible place
of confinement -a penal colony, on the
coast of Africa, where no ether woman
has ever been sent, there to be at the
mercy of hundreds of the most brutal
criminals on earth.
"Truly, death would be more prefera-
ble."
GOOD INDIANS NOW.
SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 28.-The steam
collie Willamette brought an account
of a wholesale poisoning case at Sitka
which, it is feared, would regret in a
lynching. Ten Indians bought severs
bottles of whisky from Mickey McGee,
a Sitka salootekeeper, became violently
ill, and when the steamer sailed five
were dead and the balance dying. The
fatal concoction was a mixture of whis-
ky, coal oil, lemon juice and alcohol
McGee, who was arrested and after-
ward admitted to bail, claimed he did
not know of the fatal adulteration, but
it was charged that he specially disliked
two of the Indians, who had informed
on him for selling whisky the previous
day.
Dr. King's Aew Disco ery for tee-
semptioe.
This is the beat medicine in the world
for all forms of coughs and colds and
for consumption. Every bottle is guar-
anteed. It will cure and not disap-
point. It has no equal for whooping
cough, asthma, hay fever, pneumonia,
bronchitis, la grippe, cold in the head
and for ociumuniption. It is safe for all
ages, pleasant to take, and, above all, a
sure care. It is always well to take Dr.
King's New Life Pills in connection
with Dr. King's New Discovery, as they
regulate and tone the stomach and bow-
els. We guarantee perfect satisfaction
or return money. Free trial bottles at
R. C. Hardwick's drug store
Regular size 50 ciente and $1.00_
THE STRIKE.
IFTECLIL TO NEW ERA]
Pittsburg, Pa Aug. 'N.-The coal
operators of the Pittsburg district, after
a meetn.g, decided to put affairs) in the
regard-
The names of
not given out.
litcKINLEY LED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]]
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 26.-President
McKinley led the G. A. R. procession
here yesterday and 4.5,000 men were in
line. The parade lasted nearly six
hours, and was followed by several re-
ceptions in the evening.
Fatal Beaks Bite.
Crushed to Death,day. The largest operators gave coin-
Col. Bona Hill Assigns.
Col. Bona Hill. of Henderson, assigned
to the Ohio Valley Banking and Trust
Company for the benefit of hir creditors.
Seventeen hundred acres of laud and
certain personality are included in the
deed of toist. Assets, $35,000; liabili-
ties, 050,1+0.
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IT is a significant fact that re-sponsible dealers sell and re-
sponsible painters use Pure White
Lead (see list of genuine brands)
and Pure Linseed Oil. They ;
Iknow their business. Those who
don't know, try to sell and use
the "just-as-good mixtures," "so
called White Lead," Sm., &c.
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The July harvest for retail buyers is at hand. The grain is fine andripe and what the machine 114s done for the prices is a plenty.
Our Mid-Summer
 
Prices
Are the  Lowest of the  Year. 
It isn't an easy work to turn a summer store into an autumn store,but that i what we are going to do. It is a funeral of profits. Comein al.(1 te burprisbd. We havo picked out 150 men's suits and. will sellthem
At Half Their Original Value.
sac:for $1.cio.
.7,vnry straw hat, in the bore at half price. 100 pairs men's $1.26
Cr me early and get some cif the plums.
Mai 11116,ii1 
s
rtv IHOE CO.
ei "t•
Mnie”i4rfiiillttliniii/N1M44111liattiitH
WE DON'T C RRY A STOCK OF P.F BICYCLE, DRY GOODS,4
STO ES, ETC, a1
 113-R_1t Wtrx; 13c) tOati-ry
E A BIG STOCK OF 1
. E
1
 Btlitill : Material 1E
_ 9c.- 1
-% PAINT, OILS AND GLASS.
agg 8i, Richards, S1 
VillitiMittiM644,Mitnit7%inibinittrita
VIIMIT111! l'Pirt!?!!, MMIIMIt/M1111111M/IIM
E Richards & Co.'s Shoes]
At Hah and Less. 1
• • • •
We have on hand abdut 5,000 pairs womens, !Ai sses and
childrens low cut shoes, lace oxfords and_ slippers in every
shape, color, quality and nd style. Exactly 4,5oo'pMrs•
I
many.
They Must be Sold!!!
E Herr's Four Lots For Your Consideration: 
Lot No. 1.
100 pairs all sizes and
kinds, worth 75c to
$2.00,
At 50C.
liot No. 2.
200 p irs womens andt
child ens worth $1.00
to $215O
At 75c.
Lou,vNo. 4.
Lot No. 3.
1,000 pairs grand as-
!•-.ortment, all colors;
kinds, sizes, etc.,
At $1 oo.
11•MIMMINIMEN
1,500 pairs, top notcher , ihcluding some of the nobbiest
and finest i the Richard's stock,
At $1.25.
J. H. ANDERSON CO.
sssss(s)
Special
25c
for Balbriggan
Underwear
Worth 40e.
66c
for Imported Lisle thread
nderweitr.
Worth $1 00.
$1.00
for Children's Knee
Pants Suits
Worth $3, 52 50 & $1.
89c
for Mime and Young Metes
A lieu.. Hats
Worth /1 VS
4ssssssss8s8ss
P ices 0co
- 00
For This Week.
350 40c
for ImpUrted French Bal. for Imported 
Dropetitch
briggau and Crape Uuner- Underwear.
7 
•
wear. Worth 50c & 65c. Worth 5c.
25c 35c
for H
Worth 4
ivy Yoke Back
ork Shirts.
for Al's All Wool
3.00
Suits.
Worth $74). 6.50 & $5.
$1.19
for Meng and Young Mena
Ake ne Hats
Worth $1. & SITS.
for UnI'd Negligee
Shirts.
Worth 66c.
$5.00
for Men's All Wool
Suite
Worth $10. gi & $7.50.
500
Choice of any Straw Has
in the House
Worth up to Kt
Ci-)x & Boulware.
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UST EXANINATION. •THE TOP OF THE POT. .AGRATE MORALSHUY DUG UP BURIED GOLD PIEV.IS FO S PLANTERS DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Tweve Appl Can's Fas,e,;
It Sucuessfully.
GIVEN CERTIFICATES.
Resell Meerivened *So Wood Wave Char,* 01
a tilawker ol timely tsetse:its
yawn THE TEACHERS MILL BE LOCATED.
The results of the county teachers'
examination held Friday and Saturday
of last week were announced thia morn-
ing. Eighteeu persona were examined.
rhree of these se:cored first-class certifi-
cates, six, second class, and three third
clam There were six failures. The
fo/low erg snocessfully passed the exami-
nation : J. W. Rasecote James M.
• R C. Hopson. Joseph Daniel, J. M.
Burnett, Mn. Hattie Robinson, Mrs.
Fannie Allen, Mine Nettie Hord, Miss
Minnie Braaher, Mims (Jerrie A. Wood,
Miss Mate Clark, Miss Nora Dock
worth.
Many people eagerly awaited the re-
sult of this examination as it determines
who will teach in • number of the coun-
ty schools.
The hat of the white teachers in the
county, including the districts a.nd post•
offices, follow :
No. 1-Mise Willie Tovrnes, Crofton
No. 2-Miss Gertrude Keith, Kelly.
No. 3-1f. A. Brown. Crofton.
No. 4-Charles Croft, Crofton.
No. 5-Miss Lorne Ray, Johnson.
No. 6-Mies Berta Riser, Era.
No. 7-R. A. Cook, Larkin.
No. 8-3dias 011ie Blythe, City.
No. 11-Misses Jennie West and
Theresa Cannon, Pembroke.
No. 13-Miss Lelia Riser, Sinking
Fork.
No. 14-11.1-s Carrie Brasher. ".)rofzon.
No 15-Geo. P Ceanor, Macedcuia.
No. 16-Miss Hester Knight. Church
Hill.
No. 17-U. L, Clardy, Pee Dee.
No 18-Miss Georgia Moxley, PeeDee.
No. 19-Mt.. Minnie Stevenson, Ben-
nettstown.
No. 20-Miss Maggie Tucker, City.
No. 21-1. W. Butler, Kirkmanevi le
No. 23-Jas. M. Calvin. City.
No. 24-Miss Manner P. Keith, Man-
eington.
No. 25-T. B. Walker, Bainbridge.
No. /5-Mies Edwin Elliott, City.
No. 37-Miss Lula Earle, Fruit Hill.
No. 38-Miss Emma Stephenson, Cret-
an.
No. 29-E M. Murphy and Miss Nettie
Hord, Lafayette
No. 30-Mrs. Minnie King, Pon.
No. 31-Mrs Ella Walker, Pon.
No. r2-Mias Addle Brumfield, Rain.
bridge.
No. 33-Mies Margery Beery, Carl.
No 35-Miss E. Rosalie Brown, Crof-
ton.
No 37-L. McCartney, eighteen as-
detente, City.
No. 38-Mies Beetle Potty, Sinking
Pelt.
No 39-Mrs. Lee Williams, Manning.
ton.
No. ish-Hias Ora Barron. Crofton.
No 41-Miss Kate Clark, Pon.
No. 42-Mrs. Olive Morns Rogers,
Larkir.
No. 43-Miss Lizzie Smithson, Haley's
Mill.
No. 44-Misses Nina Griffin and Mate
Clark, Pon.
No. ce-Mrs. Dollie !garner, Haley'.
MilL
No. 46-Miss Helen Wood, S.nking
Fork.
No 47-E. L. Gates, Kirkmaniteille.
No. 48-L W. Guthrie, Clardy.
No. 49-Mrs. Nora Williamson, Ceru-
lean.
No. 51-Mrs. Jennie Jenkita, Haley's
Mill.
No. 53-W. E. Gray and Miss Margaret
DST* Orof ton.
No. 54-Miss Mary McCulloch, Gracey.
No. 55-Misses Mary Stoner and Sallie
Jones. Church Hill.
No. 56-J. G. Wright, Johnson.
No. 57-Mrs. Walter Doss, Sinkeig
Perk.
No. 58-G. Clifton Long. Howell.
No. 59-bliss Nora Greer, City.
No 60-Miss Florence Buchanan,
Kelly.
No. 61-Iliss Hattie McCarley, City.
No. 63-Miss Meade Blaine, Clardy.
No. 64-Miss Lizzie Oweu, Larkin.
No. 65-Miss Louise McClanahan.City.
No. 66-Mrs. T. W. Butler, Kirkmnns-
ville.
No. 67-Joseph Daniel, Era.
No 66-1. L. Manier, Hailey's Mill.
No. 69-John Keith, Manington.
No. 70-Miss Daisy Rice, Casky.
No. 71-J. W. Rascoe, Herndon.
No. 72-Miss Emma Courtney, Lay-
loasville.
No. 73-Mrs. Hattie Robinson. city.
No. 64-Miss Nora Duckworth, Gra-
vity.
Nr. 75-Mrs. Fannie Allen, Garrett.-
burg.
No. 76-Miss Lula Richards. Bell.
No. /10-kfrs. S. D. Allen, Elmo.
No. 81-3lise Carrie Wood, Pembroke.
No. Minnie Rice, Kirkmans-
-ville.
No. 84-J. W. P'Pool, Macedonia.
No. 85-J. W. Burnett, Pembroke.
No. 86-Miss Ella Shadoin, city.
No. 87-W. H. Croft. city.
No. 90-Miss Katie Townes. city.
No. 91-Mies Effie Wood, West Fork.
September Docket.
TbeCourt ofAppeals docoet for theSep-
%ember term is being prepared for pub-
lication. The docket will have fewer
continued cases than usual.
-
The Canfield Cass.
A letter received at Frankfort gives
delnite information in regard to the de-
cision of Judge Breathitt to the Canfield
case. Judge Breathitt overruled • de-
murrer to the petition of Caufield, filed
by Clerk Tinsley. The Judge did not
pan on the merits of the petition, but
will do so when Tinsley files an answer,
which he is now preparing to do.
Recov•red His Money.
Friday afternoon a South Kentucky
farmer named J. D. Kendrick lost $100
In greenbacks while in Clarksville. In-
vestigation Saturday showed that he had
drorped the money while paying a me
gro who lives on his farm 25c. The dar-
key saw the money drop, and. unknown
to Mr. Kendrick, picked it up and put
ft in his pocket. The lost cast was re-
covered Saturday afternoon by the aid
et Sheriff Collier.-Clarksville Times.
Awarded
Highest Honors -World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
-DR;
BAKING
POWDER
A Pen Nape Crean if Tartar Powder.
[40 YEAR.S THE STANDARD.
• .
Bubbles Skimmed From tho Dire‘ctors Decide to Have
Seething Surface. Fair This Year.
a $2,5C0 Found Under.Ro3ts
of a Tree.
PENNYRILE POLITICS. DATESTO BE OCT.8&9.
Committee Meeting Calis4--Shackleturd Pre-
dicts Democratic Success.
HOW THE POPULISTS GET ON THE BILLOT.
The Democratic County Committee
will meet at one o'clock au the after-
noon of Sept. 6 in the city court room.
Important bu-iness will he transacted
and a full attendance of the moarbers is
desired.
-o- ,
Capt. Hindman, Boltocretic nominee
for Clerk of the Court of Apprals, and
Joe A. Parker, the Populist candidate,
will speak in this city on the sixth day
of September. A joint speaking will
probably be arranged. Owing to a pre-
vions engagement Mr. Shadkleford, the
Democratic candidate, will not be able
to be present.
-o -
Attorney General Taylor holds that
the Kentucky Populists need not peti-
tion to get on the ballot this fall, as
their vote for Coegressmen was more.
than two per cent. cf the total vote last
fall.
-o-
The Democratic candidate for Ohre:
of the Court of Appeals was in Louis-
ville yesterday. Me. Shackelford told a
Times reporter that he had been over
the State a great deal, and felt confi-
dent of his election ty a large majority.
He said he found co dissatisfaction
among the silver met?, but oh the con-
trary found unity everywhere. So far,
Mr. Shackelford says he has not begun
his canvass, but expects to dl) PO SR 80011
as the State Campaign ComMittee maps
out a line of action for him. Mr. Gns
Richardson, who VV113 with Mr. Shackel-
ford, agrees with the latter tt..et the out
look is very encouraging.
-o-
Devices county Populists approved a
plan of fusiou with Republicans and
gold Democrats and announded the fol-
lowing candidate.: For County Judge,
T S. Pettit ; Jailer, Frank Head; Assess-
or, T. F. Galloway; Representative.
George Sinnett ; State Senator, Saui
James.
-o--
The announcement of B D. Baily
a candidate for Shenff yesterday caus-
ed quite an excitement in Webster con u-
ty politica. The Republicans will not
nominate a candidate for that office and
Bailey will try to win over the Demo-
cratic-Populist fusion candidate. He
says he will get both the vote of the Re-
publicans and Boltocrats. He has been
elected Sheriff twice by the Democrats.
-o-
Hiuclman running on wheat as a plat-
form! That is too rich ! Are we to
understand that he and his newspaper,
that support Mark Hauna and McKin•
ley put wheat up by electing McKinley?
What fools these gold bugs think the
people are. Dispatbh.
-0-
The Congressional bee is doing a live-
ly lot of boxing in dye or six bonnets
in the Second district.
It is said "Clover Blossom" Clardy
will not run again, but there are others.
Railroad Commissioner Dempsey, of
Hopkins, Attorney Tanner, of McLean,
an "also ran" in the last race ;Common•
wealth's Attorney Rowe, of Daviews;
Henry D. Allen, of Union; County At
torney McLean, of Heudetson, and
three or four others are dead .sure en-
tile..s
It will be a clipping contest.-Ieouis-
rills Post.
--
Max Hanbery, formerly of this city,
Republican nominee for the Legislatnre
in Trigg county, has quit the race.
• .....••••-
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PERSONAL POINTS.
Just a Moment
With the People.
Mr. J. H. William., of Pembroke.
wee in town yesterday.
Mr. W. H. Draper, of Longview, was
in the city yesterday.
Mr. A. V. Rutland, Jr., of Empire,
was in the city yesterday.
Mr. John Gaines, a imminent young
Gracey farmer, is in the city.
Mr. John Terrill and children, of
Howell, were in the city to-dayt.
Mr. W. W. Radford, of Elovilell, was
here Sat rueday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cox, of Gracey,
were in the city Saturday. '
Miss Emily Fiddler, of Fa4view, is
vier/ring Mrs. O. S. Layne. I
Mr. Terry Fuqua, of Canton,I, wee in
town Monday.
Mr. J. C. Giveint, of Cadiz:s wag in
town Monday. ,
Mr. C. S. Jones, of Cadiz, waji in the
city Sunday.
1
Mr. Clarence Burbridge, of 'texas, is
visiting relatives here.
Mr. J. F. Dixon, of Howell, Was here
Tuesday.
Mr. W. N. Boyd, of Newsteatl, was in
the city Tuesday.
Mr. Dan L. Grinter, of Cadre, was in
the city Tuesday.
Mr. Walter Redford, of Pembroke,
was in town th,s week.
Mr. C. M. Latham baa gone to New
York to buy a fall stock of goodie
Mr. Thomas M. Jones has gone to
New York to purchase new goods.
Misses Lula and Bessie Richards are
visiting Mrs. Lizzie Clardy, near Bell.
Mr. Douglass Bell will leave in a few
days for the University of Virhuna to
study law.
Mr. Charles Southall, of Filorence,
Ala., is visiting relatives in the city
and county.
Dr. S. H. Williams, of Crofton, was in
the city Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ferguson, Hen-
derson, are in the city visiting ridatives.
Miss Tony Ware has returned from an
(x -ended visit to relatives in South
Christian.
The strength which comes to us from
eating nourishing food is better than
stimulation, because it is new strength.
The health which belong. to le strong
body, well nourished by proper food,
properly digested, is the only health
that is laming.
The differenae between Shaker Di-
gestive Cordial and other medidines in
simply that it help. nature to make
strength. It does not profess to cure
sickneas, except as that sickness is a re-
sult of weakness caused by fSod not
pmporfyllftested.
Shaltermgestive Cordial will relieve
the pangs Of indigestion, and make
thin, sick, weak people as well as if
their stomachs had never been out of
order.
It is a gentle aid to the digestion of
natnre'n strength-maker, food.
A At druggists. Trial bottle, 10 cents.
V
WANT FAIR DIVISION.
First Minuet Stock Show of Christian County Democrat's Care:fiddles Win Take litandamous
Fair Associa'ion. Proceedirgs.
TO HAVE NO OBJECTIONABLE FEATURE.
Christian county will have a fair.
This announcement will be received
with pleasure by the puthis.
Like Artenins Wart's famous enter-
tainment, it will be "a grate moral
show."
The directors of the Christian County
Fair Association have held a business
meeting and decided to hold a two
days' meet at the Driving Park.
The dates will be Friday and Satur-
day, October 8 and 9.
Preliminary arrangements have been
completed, and a program of exception-
al merit is being planned.
The officers are as follows;
PRESIDENT.
W. V. Dalin.
VICE PRESIDENT.
Will P. Norton.
DIRECTORS.
Charles. F. Jarrett.
Lem H. McKee.
John Moayon.
E. B. Wash.
William IL Jesup.
F. B Lacy.
Ben S Wool
The fair will be known as the "First
Annual Stock Show of the Christian
County Fair Associaton."
All objectional featui es common to
the usual run of fairs will be eliminat-
ed. The sale of intoxicating liquor will
be strictly prohibited, gambling in no
form will be tolerated, and there will
be no races.
The directors will endeavor to make
the fair the beet that has ever been held
here. They are making extensive pre-
parations for it. Liberal premiums will
be offered and fine istoek from this,
Trigg, lodd,Hopkins and other counties
will be brought here and exhibited.
Protracted Meeting.
Prof. J. C. Keith, formerly of this
county, but now of California, is engag-
ed in a protracted meeting with the
Christian church of Crofton. The in-
terest is good and the audience inereas.
ing nightly The meetings will continue
through next Sunder.
The Strike I. Off.
The strike at the Monarch mines' ha
been adjusted. and the old rate re -
stored. Everything is now running
smoothly, and there will be no mon.
strikes, it is said, in Hopkins county.
Elligesst of the Season.
The biggest tobaceo sale of the season
occurred at Louisville yesterday, when
108 hogsheads of file burley tobacco
brought an average of $17. One hogs.
head brought $29 The sale amouuted
to about $20,000.
The Mileage Book.
The new interchangeable mileage
book will :es on sale September Ian mid
the agents of the various lino s to-day
received instructions in regard to dis-
posing of the tickets. The 1,000-mile
book will be sold for CIO, and a rebate of
$10 will be given as soon as the- cover is
returned. The mileage book itself will
not be used on the train, but the agent
will give a slip to the ticket-holder to
be used on the train. '1 he new ticket
will be popular with eommarcial tray -
°Jere as it is good over thirty•oue rail-
roads.
Wide DivergeLce.
There is a a ide divergence between
the eetiniates of the Agricultural 144-
partment at Washington and unofficial
authorities touching our wheat yield the
present year, says the Louisville Times
The Department in its August report
puts the entire crop at 4,000,000 1 ush-
els. On the other hand. the Chicago
Trade Bulletin and the Cincinnati
Price Current place it at 50,000e-00, the
Orange Judd Farmer at 592,600,000, and
E. M. Thornien at 5)3.0,000.000. The Na-
tional Commissioner puts the Kentucky
crop at 9,-02,000, while the State Com-
missioner estimates it atl 1 ,376 000. "You
pays your money and you takes your
choice."
• faa-
nulls
stisaests
C.sekEt ort.i..
-NOY • YON-
Killed at Clarksville,
Q Boyd, the only colored attorney
at the Clarksville bar, was shot and
killed about five o'clo-k Tuesday after-
noon by George Dabney, also cdored.
A grudge had existed betwaen them a
long time. Dabney was in Outlaw &
Kates' tailor shop at Clarksville when
Boyd went in. Debney had a shotgun.
ostensibfy about to go hunting, and
opened fire on Boyd. He was at such
close range he shot him through near
the heart and then fired another shot in-
to his side. Boyd staggered down stairs
and fell dead in a doorway. Boyd' was
one of the most prominent colored Re-
publicans in the South, figured much in
politics and had run for office several
times.
WHObbSI Make the kidneys
strong and healthy.
ra SThey cause the kid-
neys to filter all Uric
Acid and other poi-
yptihesons or impuritiesmufrom the blood.
Healthy kidneys make pure blood.
Dr, Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills
cure Rheumatism, trout, Eczema.
Anaunia. Pimples. Bad lilieel, Itrighth
Disease. Malaria. Ita4•kaelir!. Kidney
Pains, Dropsy. Pain in the Atelomen.
Frequent Urination. Intlainniation of
Kidneys, Female Weakness, etc.
For over a year I have been troubled
with kidney disease, something like
Bright's Disease, AO the doctors inform-
ed me. They failed to cure me, or in
fact to do me any good whatever, and I
inside up my mind I was past cure.
About two months ago passing Weath-
erheari's drug store in Cineitinatti I mew
a man giving away.sample boxerhof Dr.
Hobbs Sparague Kidney Pills. One was
handed to me and I commenced to take
them. I found they helped me itnrued-
lately. After taking three bottles I feel
that I am now well. I am past mixty•tive
arid I !rime say that I feel better than
I have for the past twenty years. They
are a truly wonderful medicine. War-
ren P. Smith, 1:15 Front St , Bellevue,
Ky.
HOW A COLCRED LAD ESCAPED THE PEN.
Orin Henderson. while digging up a
black oak tree, near Carl, in the North-
western part ef this county, found a tin
box buried under the rotes. In the box
was more money than the farmer ever
dreamed of seeing in one pile-nearly
$2,500 in gold and silver.
The box, it is eonjectured, was buried
probably thirty years ago, by Mrs. Ma-
tilda Powell, who died a short time later
without revealing the hiding place of
the treasure.
The land on whiell the money was
buried belongs to Mrs. SWUM Ihechen.
She lays claim to the money. Hender-
son thinks that he is entitled to it.
Representatives of Loth claimants were
in town yeeterday consulting attorneys.
A suit for the posses ion of the money
will probably be brought.
_ 
-.-
Mandamus Proceedings.
The Democratic candidates for county
offices have held a meeting and decided
to take mandamus proceedings to com-
pel County Juuge John W. Breathitt to
appoint election officers in compliance
with the statue requiring a fsir division
between the two dominant parties.
-PP
Had to Marry.
Jim Gngg, a colored boy, was given
his choice of marrying Anna hlunford
or going to the penitentiary. He chose
what he regarded as the lesser of ten
evils. The marriage took place in the
county court-room Weduhlay afternoon.
Judge Breathitt tied the marriage knot,
and delivered a lecture to the couple.
that was heard with much interest by
the crowd which had assembled. Jim
says lie is eighteen years of age, but
does not look older than fourteen
Anus is about fifteen. They bad broken
the seventh cornmaniement.
---
15 heads of good mules and homes r
sale at
LiScwtf 0. H. LAYNICS Stable.
Buy a Drug Store.
Messrs'. Harnees-& Clay, of Hender-
son, have purehased the drug stock of
Miller & , in the Ragsdale & Cooper
block, on Main street, and will continue
in the business at the Paine attend. They
are experieured pharreatlets and enter-
prising nom awl the Saw ERA is glad to
wiecome theni to Hopkinsville. Mr.
Miller's plans for the future are not, yet
mature. The many friends be haelnade
during his short stay here hope he may
find it to his interest to remain in the
city.
_ewe h .
NOT A BOTTLE RETURNED
Mr Joseph Atkine,Greensboro, Ala.
writes': "I have sold nearly ell the
Hughs' Tonic 'sought of you, and not
a bottle has been returned. I have been
in the drug business for twerety•five
years aeu have re re r sold anything that
gave such setisfeetion." Sold by drug-
gists 50c and $1 00 bottles.
Examination To-Morrow.
Mr. Davidson, the State Suptrinter•
dent of PJblie Instruction, cal!s attel -
tion to the Litt that at the various coup •
ty seats 071 to tiny aid to-n:errow
eel be held the last examinations
of the year for applicants for certificates
entitling the holders to fill the office cf
County Superintendeut of Schools. In
this city, Mr Clardy tind Prof. Robin-
son will fake the examinietion.
--me. • so.-
Nervoua-Scrofula-Rheumat•m.
"My daughter has been afflicted with
scrofula and rhenunitiarn and she was
very nerveue We concluded to buy P
bottle of llesodhe Sarsaparilla. After she
had taken four bottles she was c-ured of
all her toned. s, and since then we have
always kept Hood's Sarsaparilla or,
hand." J. A. ELLIOTT, Sandy Springe,
Tennessee.
Hood's Pills are pure'y vegetable am d
do not purge, pain or gripe. All drug-
gists.
- THE, -
New York World
Thrice•A-Week Edition!
Is pages a week! 150 papers a year!
FOR ONE DOLLAR. Published every
alternate day except Sunday. The
Thrice a-Week Edition of The New
York World is first among all "weekly '
papers in size, frequency of publicat on,
and the freshness, accureev and variets
of its (-entente It has all the merits 01
a great /6 daily at the price of a dollar
weekly. Its political news is prompt.
coniplete, accurate and impartial, as all
readers will testify. It is against the
monopolies and for the people.
It prints the news of all the world,
having special correspondence from ad
important news points on the globe. It
has brilliant illustrations, stories by
great authors, a capital termer page,
complete markets, departments for the
household arid wonien'is work and other
special departments of nsuanal it.te-est.
We offer this unequaled newt-raper
and the
The Weekly New Era
Together
One Year For $1.65.
Address NEW ERA, Hopkinsville, Ky
-Leave Hopinuriville-
No. 2, Mail anti Express, daily, 5:20am
" 4, " " " " 2 :5:1 p
" Hopkinsville and Princeton
screen ulceration 5:00pm
-Arrive Hopk insville-
No. 1, Mail end Express, daily, 11:34) a in
" 11:50 pm
" 13, Hopkineville and Prineeten
accommodation ...... . 10 :20 a m
THE SHORT LINE
to Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Lords,
Oniro, Memphis, Vicksburg and New
et lean 5, Milking direet coneection fee
points in Arkansas, Texas, California
and
110finsi REMEDY CO Pitorriorroas. Catcsocs.
Sparagus Kidney Pills.
HOBBS
W. A. Kee.eosmi,0A„
E. H. SlIgipitleTii4s.tv)ilAle,ITliy.
.s.(efri.11Pe., K.‘;
KY.. by R. C. HA RD1S i A. H. HANSPN. P. A ,
es este, poi. For Pale IIOPKINSVILLE,
Obi'mar. Lent isi,
All Points in the
West and Southwest,
Ihi rough sleepers a eil free reclining
___4.F„VX-tivrfey-oenrsoese.--
choir earn from Prineeto to Memphis,
New Orleans and intermediate pointe.
Cori s.ct E0ome of all of the Walter Radford Loses
Markets. Stable and Crib.
FARM NEWSAND NOTES
Matteis ot Great Interest to all Tillers of the
Soil.
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the NEW ERA by Glover St
Darren Louisville Tobacco Warehouse :
Sales on our market for the week just
close. amount to 8.31:1 hhda., with re-
ceipts for the same period 2,962. Wide.
Sales on our market since Jan. 1st,
'smote t to 113.465 lihds. Sales of the
crop of Iss96 on our market to tins date
amount to 97.28e }Ads.
While the sales on our market have
been !urge for the past week only a lim-
ited (pi:entity of dark tobacco of deeir
able q relay has been offered, which
was t .ten at somewhat advanced prices
over he last few weeks. The demand
for ges d rich lugs continues strong and
pricers for such are satisfactory to sellers.
We are not able to re-port any material
general improvement in the prices for
common and nondescript leaf and bags,
but the general tone of the market has
been more satisfactory. The report..
that we have from the growing crops
are 11.,t very flattering.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco,
1896 crop:
Crash 
..... $100 to 1.50
Couiteon to medium lugs 1 75 to 2 ;5
Dark rich lags, ex' quality 3 00 to 5 00
Medi um to good leaf 
 6 50 to 904
Leaf of extra length 
 6 00 to 7 50
Wrappery styles 
 00 to 16.00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live-ctock
Exechange, Bourbon Stockyards.
Loueville, Ky., Aug. 25.-Cattle -
Receipts of cattle to-day were liberal for
Wedietadah, agregating about 500 head,
and covering pretty much all grades.
The d mend was active for all desirable
claasea, a Strong inquiry teeing none-able
for choice feeders of all weights. Bulls
rule steady. Choice milkers were ii
light supply and in fair re quest, but
common grades were blow sale. Carolers
were in good demand, prices ruled stea-
dy and unchanged, al desirable grades
were cleared. Common butchers' staff
closed dull and a shade easier.
Calves-Calves were in a light supply.
the niarket.huling steady and nuchang
ed. Tue quality of the offerings wi s
good.
Extra shipping 
 $4 Way II 7:
Ittalit 
 4 110,4 4 2:
Heat I.ulcbera 
 4 034
Fair to good butchers 
 grog 3i:
Common to medium butchers  7:44 3 8thin, rough steers, poor cuss
and scalawags . 1 ZYW 2 te
olood to extra oxen 
 3 2.4Common to medium oxen 21/14 2 TiFeeders 
 isa. 44.1Stockers 2 nab 854Bulls 
 ".ow 3Veal entree 2O sitChoice oillch cows 
 
 s- Air%
Fair to good witch oows.. ;Siotlat
Hogs-The receipts of hogs, whice
were moderately liberal only, showed ne
improvement is quality, mulling large.
ly to thin, half fatand greatly stock, sal
able only at coureseione Choice heavs
and medium weights; were in good de
mane at advance, top selling at 14
L glit weights especially of lower grades
were slow miles at yessereley's prices
Clearenoe was fair, some packers takite
the balk of the best hogs.
,tiotee trucking and butchers, 226
Sloth. 4(1,54
trair to good priekltic Inn to 200 lb 4 nog ,
iota! I. extra light. 100 14.) lane 4 tIlaetVat siiiersta. PA' iati is. 
 . 4 tote,.
eat slimes. to 151 111  
 . . . 7514
4(4.11111( It.. 44) tb . .i.)1:1 -
Pigs. '11 lb, 
. 114440
blisop and Lambs -The run of sheet
and lambs was moderate and of about
the 1.111. quality as for some weeks prat
The beat lambs Oft red brought $4 25.
end strictly prime leinbehead there beet,imiy oir sale, would have brought one.
tour' a to one-half more, for sheep were
udchanged. Seleated young ewes were
in good request, tope being $2 50. bowel
grad • s were quiet. The pens were clear-
d.
iorx1 to extra stilpping sheep . ..$2 7543
Fair to good .
..... moo to met:Hunt .... ... I .-ssa2.,
tit.tekt4 I 4:14ka.2
,444.11( 4,11.4444 . 7 tw
stork wethers
-(kit,. nod see lAwage per howl.
s;xmri •prIttir Iamb, 
. 4 cane I ..
Falr to 1...taid 
. .
11.4.1 hotelier Into . .... 2firS.1 t;t.
r air 10 good hotelier tames . . s 75.azt 77
:till e.ols 2- 1.11114.2 iii
START WWI SHEEP.
A practical farmer says th-at it re
snires tint a small amount of capital te
▪ t 11 start with sheep, and in °penile:
ap a new farm they will help material-
ly iu the early income.
--
nELPS HORSES.
A practicel horseman of twenty-five
years' experience with trotter., road
-ters and draught horses, says: "Every
riadeter and draugnt horse that works
hard should have a uissh at night. The
last part of the day is, of course, the
hardest, and when the horse comes in
,every part of his kelp needs nee The
mash is just as nutritious as hard grain,
end much wore easily digestid "
Has Recovered.
Mr. William H. Peace, who has been
under treatment of Dr. T. W. Gerdmer
for nervous prostration, is now entirely
well and he has returned home. His
many friends will receive the news of
nis recovery with great pleasure.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
For Sale.
I wish to go to Florida and offer my
home farm of 100 acres, good level land,
asie fine tobacco farm, 2;2 miles West of
for $1 4041 or $1,500 half
sash and balance in payments.
Or I will sell 84 acres tine wheat land
e, mile West of Howell (fallowing donee
Prise) $1,1100, t a cash. Call and see bar-
genie. W. E. Embry. 
iltwl I
New Coal Yard.
J. T. Hall has opened a coal office at
Delton's old stand, on 13th and Haiti oad
streets. (Mae C. Fades will have charge
of the office, and will be glad to have
your patronage. Telephone 151.
d 2w- w2 w
Fine eligible building
lots for sale on 19th street.
One lot corner Virginia
street and 21st street, and
one lot on 21st street. Ap-
ply to
Dr. J. A. GUNN.
New Tailoring Place.
I have bought out the bruins-es of
Clark ete. Duueate OD 9th street, and will
in future conduct the business. Have
full aid winter stork for inspection and 9
will be pleased to serve the public. All
work guaranteed in qnality and tit.
ED J. Dureteree,
erelece2w 9th St. Tailor.
His
WORK OF A FIRE-BUG.
Hay. Corn end Three Mules Burned Lees at
Least $2.000.
HiPPENINGS AROUND HOPKINSVILLE
A atelile and torn.crib, on Mr. Walter
Radford's farm near Pembroke, were
burned to the ground Tuesday night.
When the fire was diseortred, about
nine o'clock, the flames were shooting
out from the &des of the buildings.
With great difficulty, several horses
were rescued.
One hundred barrels of corn and fifty
tons of bay were destroyed. Three
mules perished in the flames. The sta-
ble was built by Mr. W. F. Radford,
shortly before his death, and was one of
the finest in the comity.
Mr. Radford's loss is at least $2,000.
Lie had about POO insurance on the
building, but none on the contents.
-sis-
Tabortati Ciaastt•.
"The Taboriau Gazette" made its
i iitial appearance Tuesday. It is a
sprightly monthly paper published in
the interest of the Knights of Tabor in
particular and the colored race in gPtl-
eral. Peter Boyd is the manager. The
Nast-
 ERA has the contract for printing
the paper. It will be issued on the
third Saturday in each month.
FureSeles--6 year-old good gentle fam-
ily horse tend new phaeton and harness.
Will be sold in front of the court house
1st Monday. Also two cacant lots in Mc-
witOherson Ediunnds additon.
A. Disastrous Storm.
A disastrous storm visited Big Pond
end Trenton Suuday afternoon. Ed-
ward Steger lost twenty-five acres of
tobacco and 100 acres of corn. Edward
Webb had a barn containing 2,000 bush-
els of wheat blown down. Tap Jackson,
Cord Webb and J. R Pendleton lost to-
bacco crops and a number ofother plant-
-Ars were sufferers.
Best lump coal six and one half vents
per bubhel-spot cash. cl&wtf property tut in his hands free of charg..
E L FOULKS, Perttee desiring to sell property will co
14th and Railroad streets, well to call on him at once, as the beet
Hopkinsville. Ky. seaman for selline is now at hand.
Ta
Royal makes the food pure,
1.1e.oane and dclickwas.
PAL
113AKING
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
ROYAL 1111k1140 P0W0I5 00., Mew 50511.
Obituary.
Mr. Carter C. Reynolds was born
near Ashley, Cumberland county, 'Va.,
Jan. 1849. Ile came to Christian
county in February le71, became &mem-
ber of the Methodist etiurcla at Shiloh
in 1874. tie was united in marriage to
Miss Hattie E I lopeon Dec. 23rd, 1875,
and died at lira lime, five miles Wait of
Hopkinsville, July 31st 1897.
Mr. Reynolds was no ordinary man.
lu point of industry and energy he ex-
celled. He improved his home and
farm more than any other man in his
section.
He was a valuable citizen, loved by
his family and neighbors, charitable to
the poor and needy. He was a man of
solid piety without ostentation. He
prayed and talked at meeting and said
he would not give his hope of heaven
for all this world. To us it seems a
strange providence that one so useful
should be taken in the prime of life
"But tiod's ways are not man's ways."
I weep with the striken once, but how
empty are words of condolence in the
hour of death. Only time can heal a
great sorrow. His pastor, Bro. Joiner,
held the funeral service and the inter-
ment was at the Hopkinsville cemetery.
A wife, two daughters and two sons are
left to mourn.
A FRIEND.
'tamed Wednesday,
Joseph W Bartlett, of Kirkrnansville,
Todd county, was married to Miss
George Winfree, Wednesday morning
at eight o'clock at the home ofthe bride,
nearCiusky.Mr. Bartlett is a son of Dr.J.
W Bartlett, of Eirkmansville; and the
bride is the beautiful and attractive
daughter of 'Squire Geo. W. Winfree.
They will reside in the future at Kirk-
manbville.
.
W. P. Wiufree, attorney at law and
real estate dealer, office rear court-house,
Hopkinsville, Ky., will buy, sell an
exchange real esthete, and advertise I
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now , on every
bear the fac-simile signature of . , 4,IPl.te wrapper.
This is the original PITCHER'S CASTORIA,'' whick has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of 44er--#71.41F----r: wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use 'My name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
MarchPresident.8, 1897.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
L3EAR; THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
•
Tnsist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
TN. OCIVIANN COMPANY. TY MORNAY (TN Cr VONA CBI,.
Hogsett Military Academy
DANVILLE, ILIENTIICKY,Chartered. Fifteenth year. Scholarships in the leading colleges. The iris, '4 the school Isviental. nosal and physical training and development. Db.ciplitte is firm but no. trob. No wildtiny, taken. Separate building for smell boy.. Faculty oriented for training and ii.whing boysCommandant Is all °Meer of the 4th CaValry, U. S. A.. resigned. Experience teaches, ground aboy in the fundaments, and form good habits of thought and action, that • good man may result.Kentucky boys trained here for moderate cost. Business training. Stlidenta enter best COLLE6ES.tiCIRNTIFIC tit:11WD* N'tat l'uiut and auusseam. address. WILLIAM DICKSON.
!No. B. CASTLEMAN. A. U. Lexonen. BRECKENRIDGE CJASTLEJLAI
Insur: : Cc mpany
IN ORIS Jahr Er,
Liverpool
BAh13:E & CISTLEMAN, Managers 'cu D tmait.
Columbia Building. Lou,srillr, Ky.
Does the largest business in Kentucky And large-st in t1.e Sore he re Solo s and als
the largest in the world. Liberal at d Hoer-suave le eeegetheet.
WALTER F. GARNETT & CO., - Local Agents
Hopkinsville, Ky.
ERULEAN SPRINGS
Now Open For The Season.
GOODWIN & POOL, - PROPRIETORS.
This lemons health and pleasure resort is situated on the 0. V. Railroad, It
miles from Hopkinsville arid 14 miles from Princeton.
The hotel aerommodations are unsurpassed! Sulphur and Chalybeate Wa-ters, the medicinal properties of which are unequalled anywhere, flow from bold
and never-failing epringa Fine Italian I3and always on band. Courteous at-tention and efficiebt service assured. For rates and further Mot-halation write to
GOODWIN & POOL, - CERULEAN SPRINGS, KY.
Wheat! Wheal! Wheat!
Wanted 100 000 bushels of wheat,
will pay highest market price for
wheat delivered at Ohio Valley depot
spot cash on receipt of wheat. See 10 4 ALLWooldridge & 00. 25s 50 4LATTHE DRUGGISTS
ce...4,„ANDY CATIIAPTIC
es rster
CURE COMSTIPATIOM
,n. ("sealants arc the Ideal Laz••July 30, '97.
For Sale.
The tract of land known as the Bacon
farm near Newmtend, lately ocenpied by
J. B. Walkeerontaining about 343 acres.
This farm will be offered at private sale
until the 1st Monday in September, if '
not dispoeed of by that time will be sold
ori said day (Monday, Sept. th to the
highest bidder. Apply for terms &c to
lite. F. ELLIS or JILS. RODMAN.
NEW
-11 FALL
PRINTS,
Ginghams,
Penangs Percales,
Ducks,
Dress Goods,
Etc.,
JUST
IN
.2•
Lot of
Splendid
Embroideries
AT
 "Wonde Salc"
Prices.
BASSETT & CO.
PciAlkWilMPAktqicsW
at,
mewl
 4
South Kentucky College,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Forty-Eighth Year Begins Tuesday, September 7th
Three course leading to degrees. Ihe preparatory department his fcr oollege
or business. Best advantage in music. Athletics encouraged.
S. 5. WOOLWINE, A. C. KUYKENDALL.
President and Manager Girls' Depart- ' Secretary and Manager Boys Depart-
ment merit.
GET COOL!
44-
Buy one of our celebrated Blizzard refrigera-
tors. Guaranteed to keep everything and
cold. Just the tt-ing for this hot weatheffEW ill
pay for itself in the cost of ice.
Its Heathenish to Cook
or compel any human to use a coal stove this
hot weather. Call and see our BLUE FLAME
oil stoves for summer or winter cooking. Al
ways ready. No dirt. Guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction. We also have a full line of Jewel
Gasoline stoves. Perfectly safe.
GEO. W. YOUNG,
Opp. Hotel Latham.
B. It STEIF JEWELRY COMPANY,
208 and 210 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.,
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS.
Official Jewelers to TennesseCenten-
nial, and largest dealers in the South
in highest grades of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
AND SOUVENIRS.
The official Centennial Souvenir
spoons can only be obtained of them
Of eourse you'll want one!
...Mail Orders Solicited...
We make a specialty of fitting speo-
taclee to those needing helps to-read". Eyes examined and cerefully
tested, free of charge. Come see us, and talk this matter over, and iet us
examine your! eyes. Watches and jewelry carefully repaired.
See Our Exhibit in Commerce Building Section 101-106.
B. H. Sten Jewelry Co., 208 and 210 Union St., Nashville.
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE,
SELEC
Eight Acar
Culture.
tions. H
Ileathful,
Catalogues
WM. H. H
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
HOME SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
1-1. 2:Begins seyt. 1st le97-
oink. Schools. Music, Art, Elocution, Physical
en Instructors,"graduates from leading institu-
t and cold water. Electric lights. Baths.
ccessible, well appointed. Terms moderate.
at Hopper's. Address
RRISON,
ice-Pros.
EDMUND HARRNON,
President.
To Raise 03E;
From now until September 15th we will
sell 
i 
nything in our stock within 5 per cent.
i
of Nit lat it cost us wholesale.
Now is a grand opportunity to buy a $20
Wa .11 for $13.50.
Rogers Bros.' Knives and Forks, such
tail for $2.25, now $1.40, and so on
ghout the whole stock.
WS T
thr
Graves & Condy,
. .. JEWELERS .. .
Iff-4e Building. Main Street.
-MnieersoleiVitheVektfreVreagise
;4' -!"
eeetele.-): lee et"-
• as. eee eteo.„
1,4
• , ,
. 
tsa-k.7,-;
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JOB'S ACHING TOOTH
-- --
NE ALSO Her0 BOILS, BANKRUPTCY
Front Hia Tremble., end ker. Dr.
%hoes That ?homemade of Others
May Be tamilarly Saved.
New YORK, Ang. 22.-In this dis-
Course of Dr. Talmage is mighty en-
eminent:tent for many who consider
their oet n eaee hopelese. His text is Job
xix, 20, "I am escaped with the skin of
my teeth."
Job had it hard. What with boils
and bereavements and bankrupety and
a fool of a wife he wished he was dead,
and I do not blame him. His flesh wad
gone, and his bones were dry. His teeth
wasted away until nothing but the
enamel seemed left. He cries out, "I
am escaped with the skin of my teeth."
There has been some difference of
opinion about this passage. St. Jerome
And SchnItens and Drs. Goodeind Poole
and Barnes have all tried their forceps
on Job's teetb. You deny my interpre-
tation and say, "What did Job know
about the enamel of the teeth?" He
knew everything about it. Sestet sur-
gery is almost as old at the «title The
noimmies of Egypt thinsande of years
old are found today with gold fiiIng in
their teeth. Ovid and Horace and Solo-
mon and Moses wrote about these im-
portant factors of the body. To other
provoking complaints Job I think, bas
added an exaaperating toothache, and,
potting his hand against the infirm"'
faee, he says, "I am escaped with the
skin of my teeth."
A very narrow escape, you tray, for
Job's body and 'soul, but there art. thou-
sands of men who make just as narrow
escape for their soul. There was a time
when the partition between them and
rain was no thicker than a tooth's
enamel. but am Job finally escaped so
have they. Thank God! Thank God?
Saved adt by nee.
Paul expresses the same idea by a
different figure when tie says that tome
people are "saved as by fire." A vessel
at sea is in thence You go to the steru
of the veseel. The boate have shoved
off. The times advance. You ran en-
dure the heat no longer on your face.
You slide down on the side of the ves-
sel and hold on with your fingers, until
tbe forked tongue of the fire begins to
lick the back of your baud, and you
feel that you must fall, when one of the
lifeboats comes hack, and the passengers
say they think they have room for ODC
more. The boat swings undea you. You
drep into it-you are graved. So some
men are pursued by temptation until
they are partially consumed, but after
all get off-"saved as by fire. -
But I like the figure of Job a little
better than that of Paul, because the
pulpit has not worn it out, and I want
to show you, if God will help, that SOMA
men make narrow escape fcr their souls
sod are saved aa "with the skin of
their *sob."
It is as easy for Rome people to look
te the cross ad for you to look to this
pulpit. Mild, gentle, tractabte, loving,
you expect them to become Christians.
You go over to the store and say,
''Graudon joined the church yester-
day." Your business comrades say:
"That is just what might have been
expected. He always was of tbat turn
of mind." In youth this person whom
I deecribe was always good. He never
broke things. He never laughed when
it was improper to laugh. At 7 be could
sit an hour in church, perfectly quiet,
looking neither to tbe right band nor
the left, but straight into the eyes of
the minister, as though be understood
the whole discuesion about tbe eternal
decrees. He Dever upset things nor lost
them. He floated into the kingdom of
God so gradually tbat it is uncertain
just when the matter was decided.
Litfficaltles la the Way.
Here is another one, who started in
life wtth All uncontrollable eyrie H8
kept tbe nursery in an uproar. Hie
mother fcund him walking on the edge
of the house roof to see if he could bal-
ance himself. There waa no horse that
he dared not ride, no tree he could not
climb. His boyhood was a long series
of predicamenta, his caanhood wae reck-
less. his midlife very wayward. But
now he is converted, and you go over
to the store and say, "Arkwright joined
the church yesterday." Your friends
say: "It is not possible. You must be
joking." You say: •No; I tell you the
truth. He joined the church." Then
they reply. "There is hope for any of
us if old Arkwright has become a Chris-
tian." In other words, we will Admit
that it ie more difficult for some men to
accept the gospel than for other&
I may be preaching to some who-have
cut loose from churches and Bibles and
Sundays, and who have no intentiou of
becoming Christians themselvers, and
yet you may find yourself escaping be-
fore you leave this house as "with the
akin of your teeth." I do not expect to
waste this hour. I have seen boata go
off from Cape May or Long Branch and
drop their nets and sifter awhile come
ashore, pulling in the nets without hav-
ing caught a single fish. It wee not a
good day, or they had not the right kind
of • net. Bat we expect no such excur-
Oen to day. The water is full of fish,
the wind is in the right direction, tbe
gospel net is strong. 0 thou who didst
help Simon and Andrew to fish, show
us how to cast the net ou the rigbt side
of the ship!
Some of you in coming to God will
have to run against akeptical notions.
It id uselem for people to say eharp and
cutting' things to tboee wbo reject the
Christian religion. I cannot say such
thing's. By what process of temptation
or trial or betrayal you have come to
your present state I know not. There
are two gates to your nature-the gam
of the head and the gate of the heart.
Tbe gate of your bead is locked with
bolts and bars that an archangel ceuld
DOA break, but the gate of your heart
swings reedy ita hinges. If I as-
saulted your body with weapons, you
would meet me with weapons, and it
would be more /stroke for sword stroke
and wound for wound and blood for
blood,' but if I come and knock at the
door of your home you open it and give
me the beet neat in your parlor. If I
should come at you now with an argu-
ment, you would answer nie with an
argument; if with petrels/gm, you would
answer me with 'sarcasm - blow for
blow, stroke for stroke-but when I
come and knock at the door of your
heart you open it and my, "Crane in,
my brother, and tell me all you know
about Clariet end heaven "
There are men etandiug in thei trout
rank in the churchee oho would pot be
treated for $5 without goad eolkiteral
security. They lcase• tie a busini
AND A FOOL OF A WIFE. houeeties the N•O'll Ul T. of 
the icrel7
05y they go in and sit at the mum eion.
Pet He Wleally Keealted. Busty and 
eliering cencludol the secretion they
get up. wipe the wine from their lipe,
ge cut aod take up their glue liesk• they
left off. To 'serve the devil is their mg
ular work, to serve God a sort .4 'lay
spell. With a Sunday spengee Utley e x-
pect to wipe off from their busonedes slate
all the past week's inconeipitenewe You
have no more right to take: such a man's
life as a speciruen of religion thap you
have to take the twisted irons mut split
timbers that lie on the beach at iConey
Oland as a specimen of au Anierican
ehip.. It is time that we draw be-
oteau religion and the. frailties those
witor (item i t.'you not feel that ar Bitiut, take
it all in all, is about thee best lioek that
the world has ever seen? Do yeat know
any book that bas as much in it? Do
you not think, upon the whole, that its
influence has been beneficent? I cern° to
you with both hands extended teward
you. In one hand I have the Witte uud
in the other hand I have nothingt This
Bible in one hand I will surrend4 for-
ever just as soon as in my other hand
you Cali put • book that is bettei.
I invite you back iuto the gbod old
fashioned religion of your fathers, to
the God whom atey worshiped,!to the
Bible they read, to the promises on
which they leaned, to the criose
which they hung their eternal trepecta-
Come You have not been happy a day
since you swung off. You not be
happy a minute until you ewiug[back.
tiestat Hindrances. !
Questions Aaksid.
Listen to two or three untetioaa Art
you as nappy as you usen to be when
you believed in the truth uf the Chris-
tian religion? Would you like ter have
yoor children travel on in the road iu
which you are now traveling? You had
a relative who profeesed to be a Chris-
tian and Was thoroughly consistent, liv-
ing and dying iu the faith of the goo-
pel. Would you not like to live the
same quiet life and die the same peace-
ful death? I hold iu my hand a letter,
sent me by one who has rejected the
Christian religiou. It says: "I am old
enough to Inuesehat the joys and pleas-
ures of life areNvanescent and to real-
ise the fact that it must be comfortable
in old age to believe in something rela-
tive to tbe future end to have a faith
in ?some system that proposes to save I
am tree se confess that I would be hap
pier if I could exercise tbe simple and
beautiful faith that is poeseesed by
many whom I know. I ani williugly
out of the church or outl of the faith.
My state of uncertainty is one of un-
rest. Sometimes I doubt my immortals
ity and look upon the deathbed as the
closing scene, after which there is noth-
ing. What shall I do that I have not
done!" Ah, skepticism is a dark and
doleful land! Let me say that this Bible
is either true or false. If it be false, we
are as well off as you; if it be true,
then which of us is safer?
Let me also ask whether your trouble
has not been that yoa confounded Chris-
tianity with the incousistent character
of 'tome who profem it? Yeti are a law-
yer. In your profendion there are mean
and dishonest men. Is that anything
against tbe law? You are a doctor.
There are unskilled and contemptible
men in your profeasion. he that any-
thing against medicine? You are a mer-
chant. There are thieves' and defraud- ,
ere in your husinem. Is that anything
against merchandise? Behold, titan, the or importer*, but in heaven Christina
unfairness of charging ueon Christian- heroes. No fagot* were heeoad ahem%
Hy the wickedness'; of its dieerplete We their feet; uo iromise ion per:rand. (1
adnot some of the charges agaiturt therm from them recantatiout nto soldier
who preface religion. eome of the most I aimed a pike at their 'Juane bet the y
gigantic swindler; of the present day had mental tortures tempered with
bare been cazried on by members of which all physical «mourning is as the
4ne cbureb. . _ _ • band& of • spring morning. o-
I Again, there may be some. whti in the
attempt after a Cbristiau life will have
to ruu against powerful paarlena and
appetites. Perhaps' it is a tlispoeltion to
singer that you have to eoutend egaiumt,
and perhaps, while in a very ;serious
mood, you hear of something that makes
you feel thrt you must ilwrar (midis% I
know a Christian man whe was Omer iso
exasperated that he said to a imam e•um-
tenter, -1 cannot' swear at yeu Myself.
for I am a member of the chureq, but if
you will go down stairs my partner in
bumuese will swear at you." A41 your
good resolutione heretofore liaise been
torn to tatters by Psi:lesion of tamper.
Now. there is no harm in getting mad
if von only get mail at sin. Yhu reed
to bridle and saddle thoae hot Let:ached
passious suet with thent ride: dim n in-
justice and wrong. Tehere are :a thou-
sand things in the world wee °eight to
be mad at. There is no harm In'etetting
recibir' if you only bring to the forge
that which ueeds hiumeeriug. man
who has no power of righteoue iudig-
Batten is an imbecile. But be sere It is
a righteous indignation and meta petu-
lancy that blurs and unravels find de-
pletes the soul.
There is a large class of per:lemur in
midlife who have still in them atipetitea
essected the plaudits f tle- were.' have
that were aroused iu early reunite-eel, at
a time when they prided theinsilvem cm 
died elide r anathe normatlia.
being a °little fast,'' "high livens," Oh, 
find pen. l'o8CO in (toe! Misee
"free and easy," -keit fellcnirs weN one seems 
fe.r hermit. No half
met Thee ere new peons ig come way work eel CIO Tt.i annetirues
potind interetrl E.:snores theyieoirect- teepee a titne en shit 1 card obi u i•ViTy-
ed 20 years ago. Some of you arc trying thing must les eatertictel to save the:
to escape, and you will, yet velry nar- pieseengere. The cargo is nothing, the
rowly, "as with the skin of younteeth." riggiug nothing. The captain puts the
God and yocr own soul only killer what trumpet to les lip and shouts, "Cut
the etruggle is. Omnipotent grace has away the newt!" Some of you have:
pulled out many a soul that wak deeper been tcresed and driven, and you have',
in the mire than you are. Theyeine the iu 'cur effort to keep the week]. well
beach of heaven-the multitude 'whom
God haserescued from the thrall of sui-
cidal habits. If you this day tern back
on the wrong and start anew, toci will
help you. Oh, the weekness of: human
help! Men will sympathize fot awhile
and then turn you off. If you ask for
their pardon, they will give it kind say
they will try you again; butl falling
away again under the power ofitempta
nom they caet you off forever. Put God
forgives seventy times seven; tea, sev-
en hundred times; yea, though! this be
the teu thousandth time, he •is more
earnest, more sympathetic, mote help-
ful this last time than when eon took
your first misstep. •
If with 311 the influences fkvorable
for a right life men make so many mis-
takes, how much harder is it When, for
inetance, eozue appetite thrusts! its iron
grapple into the roots of the tongue and
pulls a man "WWII with bands of de-
struction? If, under enchcirc.untstancre,
he break away, there will be ho ;,
in the undertaking, no holidey • eijoy-
went, but a struggle in wire It the
wrestlers move from side tolside and
bend and twist arid watch for lin oppor-
tunity to get in a heavier stroke, until
with one final effort. iu which the mus-
cles are disteoded and the veibs stand
out and the blood starts, the 'mantle-
habit falls under the kuto of the victor
-escaped at last as "with the tikin of
hie teeth."
Near a Watery Grave.:
«-Pswpr,:-?0,`'. #4.
The ship Emma, bound from Gotten-
burg to Harwich, was sailiug!cu when
the man on the lookout saw something
that be pronounced a veseel beittom up.
There was 'something on it thee looked
like a sea gull, but Was afterwaird found
to be a waving handkerchiett In the
small boat the crew pushed out to the
wreck and found that it was al capeized
vessel, and that three men bad been
digging tbeir way out through' the bot-
tom of the ship. When the veseel cap-
sized, they had no means of eseirpe. The
captain took his penknife and flog away
through the planks until his knife: broke.
Then an old nail was found, with which
they attempted to scrape theig way up
out of the darknese, each one working
until his hand was well nigh paralyzed,
and he sank back faint and sick. After
long and tedious work the liOt broke
through the bottom of the ship.: A hand-
kerchief was hoisted. Help crone. They
we-re taken on board the vessel and
saved. Did ever men come !so near a
watery grave without droppin0 into it?
How narrowly they esicapeds-escaped
only "with the skin of their teeth."
There are men who have. beeui capsized
of evil passions and capeized Midocean,
and they are a thoursaud miles away
from any shore of help. They have for
years beeu trying to dig theirIway out.
They have been digging sato( arid dig-
ging sway, but they men neve/ be deli•-
ered memo now they will hoistimorne /de-
ceit of distrem. However weak and feeble
it may be, Christ will isket bear
down upon the helpless craft :and take
them on board, and it will be knowu on
earth and in heaveu how narrewly they
earaped-" rowed as with the Min of
their teeth."
There are others who in site:Wing
to come to Orwl must run lietwesm
great many buena-as perolealties. If a
man go over to 'titanium ist ItHeelock
the looming mud tome away a1 3 o'clock
in the att.-moon, he ties emu, tinie fur
religion, but how shell you 01141 lilUe
for religious enuternplation lien you
are driven from sunrise to met awl
have been for five ye•ays got g lelenel
in businees and are freqtieney dunned
by creditors whom you rannot pay, and
when !rem Monday morning p.m Sat-
urday night yen are (lodging I tells that
you caneet meet? You war day by
nay in uncertainties that eve kept
Tour brain OD fire for the lima three
years. St me with tem Lasinees troubles
than you have gone crazy. iThe clerk
has heard a noise in the back counting
MOLD and gone in and found: the chief
man of the firm a raving man'ac, or the
wife bap heard the bang of 4 pistol in
the back parlor anti gone iu, stumbling
over the dead body of her hi:shawl-a
suicide. There are men purieued, har-
assed, trcehe ti down aud acalped of
business perplenties, and which way
to turn next they do not knew. Now
God will not be hard on you. Ile:knows
what obetacles are in the way of your
being a Christian, and your ritxt I fleet
in the right direction he will crown
IFLICCess. DO II°, P4i1114
COMO iinittrt, and kegs, turd hogsheads,
and count' ra'an 1 stocks of immutable
spode Gleck op your way heaven.
(lather op all your energies.' Tiehtru
the girdle about yonr loins. Take, au
agonizing lock into the face of God,
and then say, "Here goes One grawl
effort for life eternal," and then bound
away for heaven, (-miming "es with
the skin of your teeth."
In the last (lay it will be fientel that
Hugh Latimer, arid John Knox, arid
Hume aud Ridley were not Usti greatest
martyrs, but Chrietian men who went
up is/corrupt from the (outeeninationi
and perplexities of Penneyleania ave-
nue, Broad street, etate ?vet and
Third street. On earth they +re tailed
hrokers, or stock jobbers, or retailers,
.,,,Iiti;lac
.....essteereoe
seseagkellie
-
eee'P'elreees??-•
Shaken Faith.
I find in the unnunity a lerge cleoe
of men who haytt been FO chtated, to
lied about, so outrageously ereteze
that they h. re les" their faith in every-
thing. In .1 we.-1,1 'where every:lie .4
seems so . r ..-ey di.  not P. be- a
there eau lie arty God. hey MO -
fiwittlt d and frenzied and misanthrope%
it:tabulate arguments to prove to them
the truth of Christianity or thee truth
cf auythiag elm+ touch them 'towhees:.
Hear me, all melt wen. I preach to yeu
uu rounded perioes, no ornamental dis-
eenree. itta "VI my hand ou your shoul•
der and invite you iuto the peage of the
gospel. Here is a lock on wlileh yoe
may stand firm, though the waves dash
agaiest it hare', r than the; Aileetr, ,
pachiug its surf elver abeve
ligIrthouse. net cherge upee (led a.1
these troulae reel the weer lel. Ae long ; s
tile world ernek to God tied stuck to the
world, but thee teeth seceded nom Its
government, and hence all the ee out-
rages and all the;se woes. God is good.
For many hundreds of veers bee bus bee n
coaxing tee \Leda to come buck to him,
but the more lie has conxed the more
violent have Dien been in their resist-
:nee, aud they rave so pped back and
stepped beck until they have dropped
tete ruin.
Try this God, ye who have had the
Lloodlicuuds after you. 'mei ho have
thought that God bad begone n you. 'Iry
him and se- if lie will not help. Try
him and *e if lie will not pardon. Tie
lieu mind tee if le: will not save. The
Meyers of Erring haver no bloom FO
sweet as the flow, riug of Christ's affee•
nous. 'I he sun bath no writ-lath Colll-
rand eith the glow et lie heart. Thee
wide re helve hie refre•linient like thee
fountain that will slake thee Hetet of
thy 'scut. At the metes to the r
stands w ith his hp and tie etril throat
the cool motiotein trereot. the hunter
may LIN °ening thteugh the thwke t.
Witheut ere' they a soils under his
foot, he tones cloet. by the stag, aims
his gun, dole • the nigger, end the poi r
thing note iie lItt tit ittil alblolty Ltils
lIg r. clashing tee
rocks. But the ruietiue lart that (frisks
from the. writer tools of IOWA proneee,
shall Oct', r lie fatally woutaed aial shall
111.1iFC
The Weeidt• Anathema.
11,114 World Is a I r r ye Air
soul, twin. -s III:Ill! Au este ree
king hiui grave 0 en los tette) two tinge re
repo onto! as 'Relenting (et Fat it r
with a steep, and sewer them 0 euitte,
"Ail is mit weirth thee '' A ars '11.•
bUtIgell kelpie if le esuee otfcac
eel interne d loin that lee hal eels.
eeeenoo •tetiing left. All of this von lehe
riche. male eut slastill 11,11. f r
a *lal. Att. III tett to %III
thee applauee e I the. eerie, ow a hem he
Vt Us dy mg a a einan clone !Ms I i IDA/
through the sired. crying tee him
"Murderer of my limn-eel de-se yid to
hell, covered as It the eur-e a (If Cy( TY
T Frame !" Mare %%Lei have
nigh het your soul. Until you have de-
cideel this matter let ryt hung else go.
Overboard as ith tlesse tilt( r unlit ties
and Lurdees. Yon will have to drcp the
sails of yeur pride end cut away the
mast. With one earnest cry for help put
your cause into the hand' cf him who
helped Paul out of the breakers of Me-
lita, and who, above the shrill Llast cf
the wrathiest tempeet thut ever blade
ened the sky or shook the ocean, can
hear the•faintest imploratiou for mercy.
I shall close thee sernicu feeling that
some of you who have considered yoto
case as hope less will take hermit again,
and that with a blooe red earnestnees,
tuch us you have m • er xperienctel Le-
fere, you will start for time good land
of the gospel-at het to look back, say-
ing: "What a gre at risk I ran! Alruor:
lost, but saved! Just got through, at..1
uo morel Escaeed by the skin of my
teeth." 
.
N.-ture's Detectives.
When a crime is committed. no matter hi
what corner uf the earth thc criminal trieS
hide, he
knows that
probably
some where
or other on
the look - out
is a detective
waiting to
lay his hand
on him.
When any
disease at-
tacks man-
kind and
hides itself
in the human
sv stent, no
smatter how
obscure ta.
complicated
t h e 4lieease
may be, NI-
ture among
her great
force of de.
tective reme-
dies has one that will eventually hunt down
and arrest that particular disease.
Lung and bronchial diseases are among
the most baffling complaints which doctor,
have to deal with, because it isn't the lungs
or bronchial tubes alone which are affected,
but every cooler of the system furnishes a
lurking place for these elusive maladies.
They change and reappear and dodge
about the system under numberless dis-
guises. They are almost always compli-
cated with liver or stomach troubles, nerv-
ousness, neuralgia, or "general debility.”
The best detective remedy yehich Nature
has provided to etarch out and arrest these
perplexing ailments is Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It lays an arresting
hend directly upon the poisonous, paralys-
ing elements hiding in the liver and diges-
tive organs.
It gives thr blood-making glands power
to manufacture an ahundant supply of pure,
red, highly vitalized Hood which reinforces
the lungs with healthy tissue ; feeds the
nerve • centres with power, and builds up
solid muscular fit 01 and active energy
For week lungs. spitting of blood, shortness
of breath. nasal catarrh. bronchitis. severe
coughs, asthma. and kindred affections. it
is a sovereign remedy While it promptly
cures the severest rough it strengthena
the system and purifies the blood.
Professional Car ds.
%ILLIAM B. NEELY,
Attorney-At-Law
Sargent Building • • • Main Mt.
CHAS. O. HOWSE.
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE with J.I. Landes
Hopkineville, K y.
J. W. HARNEDICID.
Physician and
Surgeon.
OFFICE over T. M. Jonee,'
corner Main and Seventh,
°evict: wiriest:on a. ne. p.
Hopkinsyllie, Ky.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, TT
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-At-Law.
Office in Hopper Bloek, up stairs ove
Planters Bank
HOPKINSVILLE, - • K ENTUCK Y
Dr. C. H. TANDY,
= INT T. I
Crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office over ,Itirhard and Co's. store,
Main St.
L. & N. Time Table.
teouni treet•ste
No. 55 Acconedation departs 5:110 a. m.
" Feet liue 6 :0/ a. in.
" 51 Mail  " 6:18 p. m.
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 8:16 p. m.
torero.
52 Chicago & St. Louis lira 
92 Mall 
64 Fast line  9:53 p. m.
eet3 Accommodation, arrives 7:40 p.
hP
-.
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.
i
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The dr.-estrous effect: of potash reed
mercury, which the doctors :limey.; pre-
scribe tor Centaeiceus Mood Poisois,
should convince anyone that these are
nnt the proper remedies for this horriele
disease. Instead of forcing the poison
from the system, and gettrue rid of it
forever, potash awl mercury only bottle
it up, and 1•y driving in the outw.-rd
appearanee of the disease, evince the
pet rent to think he is being eilr. d. tett
he sees his mietake before tong, when
his joints heconte stiff anti hie bone4
ache-often his hair will fell out by the
handful aed if he follows the doctor's
advice and continues to teke his medi-
cine, his finger nails will dm' off.
There is a cure for thia der-tructilie
disease, though tee doctor has ever yet
cured it. Of coerse they may pronounce
a patient cured, but the disease has
never failed to return, with inceeesed
severity. S.S.S. (Swift's Speceic) is a
permanent cure, and is the only remedy
free from harmful ingredients. It is
the only blood remedy which is isuarati-
e , teed purely vegetable,
•:1-1016N and for twenty years
its proprietors hale
!CFs.10 offered one thousand'
dollars reward for
. 
proof that it contains
a particle of potash,
• lees- mercury or other min-
i"' A,. ernl ingredient.
-, -t ' - .... .. Mr. W. R. Newman,
- 
a well.known reuse
man resi di ti g at
w. a. N melee. sealmtne. ve., tool
•ariotis other treat•ments, but found no
relief until he took S.S.S. Ile writes
'. I Wad Plait:tett Nith blood poison
an.1 the hest doctor* did me so
good, though I took their treenrent
faithfully. In lact I seemed to get
worse all the while. 1 took almost every
so-called Moos' remedy, but they did
not seem to reach the disease and Lad
no effect ehatever. I was elishearteued
for it seemed that I would never be
cured. kt the advice of a friend I then
took S.S.S. and began to itnprose. I
continuo' the medicine and it cured me
completely, building up my health awl
increasing my appetee. Although this
wa. ten yeass ago, 1 helve never yet had
a sten of the disease to return."
Me E. L. Hite,
sil,,) of St•rtnton, had
tbe 1.4111e diseAse,and
his experience wall
similar to the above.
Ile eaye:
"S. S. S. is cer- •
leerily far 'email of oere
all other blood rem-
'dies, for it cures he
rwes they cannot
touch. I was treated R. L. 711713.by several good doc-
tors and took various Mood remedies,
but they did me no gool. I then took
s e e and was cured c tupletely arid
permane.ntly, for 1 have uever been
troubled with the disease since. I lieve
recommendeel S. S. S. to others simi-
larly afflicted, and have never known it
to fail. '
S. S. S. is the right remedy for Conte-
gioue Blood Poison, because it goes Oi.
rect to the seat of the disease and forees
it from the system. It will cure any
case of Cancer, Scrofuhr, Rheumatism,
Eczema, Catarrh or other blood disease
of the most obstinate nature. Remem-
ber it i --; guarantee.'
urely Vegetable
and is the only blood reme lycontainihg
no mercury, pot -oh or other mineral.
Valuable books on tee disease and it.s
treatment will Ise mailed free to all who
alldre-s the Swift Specific Company,
Atheist, Georgie, ,
VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES. Roanoke. Va.
Opens SeTst. 1.44". /M. Of t her 1110111V
11,1. ris t..r hs.iler: III the 14.•ut h. Mag-
ni:event buildings. all modern tritortIVe-
ments. Campus tru acres. Grand  tt t -
al n iteenery In Valley of Virginia. rattled for
health. Etiropean and Aitierlettil tenehers.
Full cour.e. Superior advantages he Art
and Mee.le 'students from twenty Steers.
q• ,R/fII..VUem add re.s the Plirsirtrnt,
ItA liftlA, Roanoke, Virginia.
PARKEITS CiNCER TONIC
&aka 11..ing .tss.'ric sud
trrabr....1t •
PARKER'S
wAirr BALSAM
Cleans.* the bate.
Pr,,,,srs • la vir.snt row*.
beret. Tails to Psetors Ors.
Hats to eta arcrotlafol Color.
Oursa trait. d messed 1..sle
et,al.d alit., at Orumpas
VINDERCORNS 'Th.0 76411* Curet-&up' gwal. ws'L.eg sa*y. at Druippag
SYP
AVE YO
lot re In Ponta. kW, kiwi. go Writ, COO
V CO.. SOT 111•114001! Temple
Atessgo, for proofs of tares. Cur,.
•zates I. ..100,000. Worst ens:. ro red in 1
83, lays. 100-wsir. boob rrce•
?".2,4is
Teeth. Teeth.
Extracted without pain !for
50 cents with vitalized stir.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted wi t o u t
plate.
Old:2nd Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty All
work guaranteed at
Baltimirb Deihl Parlors,
Summers Building,
Dr. T. F. Stanton
Has opened a branch of his Veterinary
Hospaat and horse-shoeing shop on
Eighth Street, opposite W. T. Bonte's
carriage shop, Hopkittsville, Ky., where
he is DOW ready tee se•rve the 'allele.
SKILLED MECHANICS,
who have been in his e int boy for years,
shoe anything from a race: horee to a
mule.
N E SHOES[25c F,A1 ,11.
:-Cash or monthly enteral.*
Secret of Beauty
health. The secret oflicolth is
. pov,t(tr to digc it and ay.im
late a proper (Inanity of fd0,1
ri•is call never be done whet
liver does not act it's phrt
..:)you know this?
itft's Liver Pills are an abso
ute curo he-Adache, dys
)cpsia, s()ur stomach, maldria
oastipation, torpid liver, piles
lice, bilious fever, bilious
;,;s and kindred diseases.,
Tutrg Liver Pills
DIN
Fire and LV'e
Insurance Agents..
Agents for ti e....
. .
Old Mutual Benefit life
Of Newark, New Jersey.:
See their new .contract
Everythiog in the contract.
Loans and Pal Estate
Are Specialties With Us....
r office on We!! elt e North Main,
9:41 a. m. Wart-house, Hopkterville, Ky.
10:81 a. m.
neat
Callis & Wallace.
I Snipe teas gone but the feeeiener !
' teu key th tea the Do
turn of cegai. lee,„
:e a 
_
r re- ..-•
,
Dnerti with the S:::mol Peek Trost!, Charged With Crime.
coke nmet furetehoi to t,,e letitelren o
7 
I Irvine Coole7 . Jr ,
it.. •
ti••• •'• et, •
' '1 '•C ito ;,-
•
L.ittie Early Risers.
this eity, see •
re • et e
,„.
It C 
.
The Rey. Johe-ILTSe---te, the eietihron- FeEs.;-11 itehts4ty"e:r1.13%1S' ti(r)itiriveyThe Kaiser is mistaken. Military
'shed evangelist of Little Hoek, Ark.. t Mr. Dingley seem to hare mitt, thiogshonor tiOt's not call for delitieretee mur
who reeently leilel meetillee Ilepkiese ieeeee v, fine.
der in guise of dueling.
ails vele, Tr. idon, Prin. c•ent and other'
other sort of honor. towns near here, will begin A series of I If all other le seeurece urea xhausted
services', Supt.. 1. ire the Ma.inson 'erect Spain niieht negot tare loan from Gen.
lethodiet church at Clarksville. Weyler, as he Lee put in lea pocket a
large part of the; ruottey tO °Oita to
i...y exoenses ti e. Hr.
:co'l I 7
• ....I•m•-•
Nor does
GRAY HAIR PESTORFiDi lifAt It NI 1.01-
CA N't",
LEV% 11.11 :f . • . • •,..;.s
LEL, tyr • . •
•o.o.;.t.o „
IFOK SALE Ay e. %ND I.
The present price of %heat is the re-
snit of the fieilures Of the crop iie other
wheat growing countries'. YO the, Mc-
Kinley organs are shouting over it as if
it were wholly due to Republiean poli
cies. Prosperity which depende upon
the misfortIPIOA of others is eel xavs short
lived. Perhaps the other vs heat grow-
ing countries will have larger crops than
ever next year. What then?
The desperate situation in w tech Mr
Hanna finds himself in Ohio ie attested
by the fart that the Proeident ar. obtire
Cabinet are going to tour the State in
behalf of the big boss. A Preeiclent
pleading before the people; for the elee-
tion of • United States Seentor will fur-
ish an inspiring spectacle tn the world.
It heals everything except a broken
heart, rimy bee steel of DeWitt's Witelt
Hemel Salve. POPP end rectal diseases,
cuts. burns, bulimia, totter, l'f•ZPIIIII and
all pkin troubles may be cured by it
quickly and permanently. R C. liurd•
wick.
o
Victoria Clafflu Woodhull Martin can
be enrolled among the kicky womade of
the nineteenth century. Shee him just
reached a stage in her eventful enreer
where she theist herself to be an sfflicted
widow, with a snug fortnne of about
eteesi,000 to (-onset*, her.
Vine vivre and vietnry : these ere the
eharticteristics of Dee Witt's Little Early
Riser, the: fatuous little pill ter remote
patine. bilinnemess and all 'stomach
and liver troubles. H. 0. Hardwick.
Spain is in erreare to the army nnil
navy about $64) on0,000 She owes Amer-
ican eitizene $75,000,000 for damages suf-
fered in the:entente war up to date These
accounts will have to be metered before:
Spain can afford en roar &fiancee it this
eountry ans. other.
"I crave but one minute," said the
public. speaker in a husky weep: and
t hen he truck 8 dose of One Minute
Congh Cure. and proceeded with his
oratory. One minute sleigh cure is nit-
equelleid for throat aud lung troubles.
R. C. Hardivick
• .4011••.-..
Whim CADOVAA fell before an amas•
Nines bullet he cried : t•VivaNeil Espana!"
When Cubatem heard of his death there
was a clew eethusieenu in their shouts of
-Cuba Libre!" Both were patriotic ut
teraucee.
_
Dr. Belles Peppermint Chill toter is a
pleseant liver laxative. It gives ynn ate
appetite. It prepares your stomach and
digestion for reeeiving and apsiruilating
whatever sone appetite may- crave
This makes; rich, red blood, bone and
flesh. This builds you op and makes
you stout. This cures chills so they
stay cured. For sale by It. 0. Hard-
wick.
That Japan has a ready and accurate
knowledge. of the beet meanie of civili-
zation and pretreat is evidenced by the
fare that the; Tokio government will At
onee build 1 200 miles of railroad in For-
emcee.
There is a time for- -ev-erything ; and
the time to attend to a cold is when it
starts. Don't e-ait till you have (on-
sumietion but prevent it by using One
Minute Cough Cure, the greet remedy
for coughs. (olds. croup, brnnchitis and
all throat and lung troubles. R C.
Hardwick.
- 
Since the New York aqueriana has
aequired a genuine devil- fleh Chieagnans
will drag the dirty Chicago river in
their efforts to find something equally
as monstrous.
Burning, itching 'skin diseases instant
ly relieved by De Witt's Hazel Witch
Sake, unequalled for cuts, bruises
barns. It heels without leaving a scar.
R C. Hardwick.
The farmer is not in the slighte-t
worried about the commeecial ratio t e-
c wen gold and silver KO long as whetit
keeps cliraing towards the dollar mark
_ - .
Ladles Can Wear ate...
One size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into
the shoe. It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy ; gives instant relief to corns
and bunions. It is the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures and pre -
vents swollen feet, blisters', callous and
soree spots. Allen's Foot•Ease is a cer-
tain cure for eweating, hot, tichieg feee
At ail druggists and shoe stores, 25e.
Trial package FREE by mail. Address
Alice, S. °trusted, Le Roy, N. Y.
So long as Russia buys American rift s
we shall strive to repress any eurosity
as to the particular direction in which
•Ite iniend• to pmet them
Why Is It,
if e leant) is a blond realise, es sonic
villein, that physicians freqUielfly
change of air and clitteite to tense so.
fering? Catarrh is 1. clituntii• etiene
and nothing but a Ineul remedy or 0
change of climate will cure it. Ely's
Cream Balni it so efficient MA to do away
with the neoemity of leaving home alree
friends, caroling imetaut relief and is a
real cure of catarrh
In Tennessee and Alabama coal and
iron ore lie side by side No cc CtiOilt4 of
the North or Went ran long compete
with Southern furnace:le
John Griffin. of Zaticaville, , a:
"I never lived a they fer thirty pore
ultimo metToritig tuella box et
lb. N'item Witch Itexel !Olive rime' my
Fer piles and rectal troubles',
(tuts, ',emote spraleee, is Service ull
skin trembles De Wit es Witch tiered
&Lave is unequalled. It C. Hardwick.
_ _ _ .411••••-•-- ---
Nearly 2,o(s) employes of an Illinois
rolling mill donated fane day's wages ti
the striking niiners. Sympathy is good,
lea money talks.
Rheumatiana lu a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in I to 3 days.
Ito action upon the eysfem Is remarkable
and mysterowe It removes. at once the
^awe snd the disease immediately die-
eppears. The first dosegre.atto benefits ;
75 cents• Sold by R. 0. Hardwick Drug
giat Hopkinsvtlle.
--eseoess.-
The newest brand of Popultet is the
Mark Hanna. Let els hope that it will
be exclusively confined to Ohio.
"They don't make much fume about
it " are speaking of De Witem Lit•
tie Early Rimers. the Outlaw; little jells
fie constipation, bilioueneeis and all
stomach and liver troubles. They nevi r
pe. R. U. Hareletick.
A distinction without a difference
amounts to but little. There a duffer-
euce-a real defferenee-a vast differ-
Pelee between Sutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve and any other. The guateet dif-
ference is in the results obtained from
ite use. It curom sore eyes, grnmilated
lids and styes; quicker than any known
remedy *Oft Call not injure the eyes of a
babe. For sale; by R. O. Hardwich.
An obvious neceseity of the situation
in Ohio is a joint debate between Lush-
uell and Coxey.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Tts ha-
cans
ogsatars
Job's Aching Tooth.
• r
anieeleir ege •' .orie c I ;
fe•nted the sermon of Dr. falreage. In •
thee disounrese is mighty encouragement
for many as-ho consider their own ease
hopeless. His text is Jot-, ate. VI, am
recaped ith tee skin of omy teeth."
t her ci- aiksville Hobbery.
Tolbert Ingram, a newspaper man,
was held np by a masked robber Friday
night on one of ( larksville's princtipel
s reets. Ile was pullee into an alley
and his money taken. The identity of
t it. rolete r le uekereen, but it o thought
h ve as a profensional. tits re f nseel to
take Ingram's viatch with a mine; in it.
--se es.--
Official Resents.
The results of magisterial conventions
held Sitturday, Aug. 14th, Peet, follows:
South Hopkintville, S. G. Bnekner,
Magistrmte; W. II. Weal, Constelela
Longview, 'I' M. iturker, Magistrate;
Bee Williums, Consanble.
Pembroke, W, 'I' Parker, Magistrate;
li II, Carrell, Conttable.
lluiou School House, M. B. King,
Magistrate.
Fruit Hill, David Sin'th, Magistrate;
Juo. Walker, Constable.
Seates Mill (except Lantripo T. P.
finning. Magistrate; Jno. W. P'Pool,
Constable.
Thee other migi.terial districts had
previously ley primary e•onventions ea
pressed choice for magistrates and con-
stables.
Done by order the County Democratic
Committee at its last meeting. Aug. 2,
Gen. E sits',
This Aug. 23, '9; (1. C. D. C.
- e ea-
BUSINEliS hEVOW.
(seeciet. TO A KW Nit
New York, Aug. 21 -Due & Co.'s
weekly review of trade Kays: °Net for
several years have the telegraphic re-
ports front various cities and all parts of
the country 1)Peti Re reconriegilig or
shown as uniterin improvement as this
week. The markets are railed crazy by
some, but fairly repreeent the people,
whose clue' ience in the future is strong
• increneing. Nothieg appears to
check it./
Bradstreet says: '•Special felegrams
from trude centers throughout the-coun-
try emphasize the growiug prosperity of
the finneer, due to high priees fee al-
inoet all agricultural produce still in his
blinds, and point to a eontinuation of
the demand which hue been conspicuous
within the past few weeks. The volume
of trade coutinues to increase and prices
are hsrdehing. No such volume of
but-nobs, large!y in auticipation of re-
quirements, has been re port«1 eince
leire "
Notice:
All persone holding bowls and claims
against the Hopkinsville Hotel Cone
patty are hereby notified to file same
with me at uty reline in Hopkineville,
Ky., properly verified on or before the
27th day of September, 1897. This the
Pith day of August, 1M97.
WILLIAM T. Foweee,
Master Commiseioner Christien Circuit
Court, d& w
They reported petroleum lake in Alas-
ka is completely overshadowed by the
pearl hike which has just been discover-
ed in Arkansaa. This lake is said to be
so rich that its owners expect not only
to have money to burn but pearls to cast
before swine.
Afghanietan has long been the hor-
net's in Englann•s Asiatic apple-tree.
Democrats everywhere hope; that there
is son_e truth in the repent that Richard
Croker is soon to return to New York
and manage Tauenany's campaign.
Greater New York should. certainly be-
gin her existence under Democratic rule.
How any citisen of New York conld pm-
sibly be willing to see Platt and his gang
win under any cireumetances is A treys-
te rye as Piatr Is far linOre tinecrupulous
than any man that Tammy ever put
forward as a boss.
PLANTE S
FDIALE....
pREGuLAToR
rorall diseasei peculiar to women nrol
e'rls. It lones up the !Verse., Impro.es
Os A ppptite. Enriches the Mood. and gives
Ife, Health anil oti
Queen of Tonics.
nakcs MB COMPLEXION CLEAR.
FR EL:
For sule ley all dealers or pelet direct
1,•.0ii receipt of pf by
NEW APENCER MID. CO., Clialtameada. Tess.
LADIES' SPECIAL TREATMENT: In
cas,a requiring special treatment, ad-
itretss, giving /11Iptf,111‘, Med.cal
thearneest. Ailviee and book on Female
iweences with testl Inds free.
For Sale and Recommended by
R. C. HAI(DWICK
CATARRH ELY'S
Cream Ea'm
• 41. I it•IIIIM, I he'
I'• ,, , I. 1.1 ill .i,rle
Nu.iil l'...iii.:i si,ol-
lit. until mid Iii-
Iln en runt kill, heals
and protects the
Cold. It...toren I tie•
Rell,11  of inse• and
membrane f r el III
11111,11. (iIVI... r, -
II,4 eet ..i11.1•. NMI il
mill cure.
A par tele Is ap-
plied directly Into
It es 
the Host tilts. IM
retry agrretild... "0 'si '• at dt egIsts or b) mall;yrappal. niti,mri.yle.11.7 ol,; I ; .1, , 56
_ 
• York. 
'Varren Mt., New
.0
eeorteereqeeteerefeese.
postponing les resignation. Should ore
insurgents' aceomplish their purpose to
tiny a formidable. warship. the only way
for bite •;: escape from Cuba will tie by
balloon
Ererybody is in favor of cheaper
school lx•olu, lot the children of Kentuc-
ky. The next Legislature must deliver
the people from the hands of the Schoo
Book Trust, arid it will certainly do so
if the peeple elect the right sort of men
to that boese
A (seed Mmall -,rtu for
Wf• Mid oll reasonable ternim to
snit parchmer and at a very reasonable
price, a firm belonioing Mrs. Eliza J.
Cattella (formerly Fleming) eontaining
le6 acres, fairly well-improved, dwell-
big home' on it conteining three rooms
and kitchen and other out hawse's; 100
aerie relented awl le cultivation and to:
iteree well timbered. This land lies lo
mike Steel' uf Hopkitiesille, Ky., oho
mile from Ky a railroad eta.
tion on the Clarksville nee Princetnn
division of the Louleville & Nash•ille
Railroad, iu an e•xcellent neighborhood,
echoed house on edge of place and con-
reenient to churches and mills d&wif
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
July 16, 1897. Attorney'''.
It is propose-el in Kansas tn make ex-
Senator Ingalls a State Seuator. Drop-
ping from the United States Oemgrems
a State Legislature is something of a
fall, but when a stateeinan has been out
of a ebb a long time there may bee POMO-
thing of it downy third to it.
Bueocien's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
brumes', :sorsa, uleene sult rheum, fever
sores, teeter, chapped hands, ehiblains,
(-rents All ekin ernptions, emu posi-
tively curets piles, or ho pay required.
It is guaranteed to wire perfect ;satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Prices eiventy
five motto' per box. For *ale be tft C.
tst,•i,
A:though the farmer will not be made
rich by the great crop and good prices
of the prerient year, he will bee better riff
than he ha. teen for several years. lie
woulet be; still better off, how* ver„t the
tariff teeters had hot granted. sue-h a
rieh "rake-off" to the trusts and tariff
barons
_ _ _ _
Fur dais.
On reasohable terms and at moderate
prices, two houses and lots (brick cot-
tagoo on North Virginia street. Also
one house and lot on S. E eorner Liber-
ty and Fifth street
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
August 3rd, 15117.
Chauncey M. De-pew and Bob Fitz-
summons met at Newport recentey and
for once in his life Chauncey hail to take
a back seat. The attentions that were
lavished upon Bob by all of the fashion-
able., men aud women alike, made Om
professional after•dinneir orator sick
with jealousy.
For Sale.
City property for male. The tie, story
brick house and lot fronting on Cleve-
land avenue, formerly owned by W. J
Withers. House contains eight rooms,
two cisterns, cabin iko. Will be eold
for less than half it cost to 1. nild the
house. Also the beautiful building lot
fronting the tabernacle, and the five
room cettage on East side of Main be-
tween first and second streets now own-
ed by A. L. Wilson. Apply to
(estate St WALLIS.
Or S. H. Myers, Kelly, Ky. 49w3m
_ -
Whenever a country's eependitures
exceed her aggregate revenue she is
bankrupt. The fisoal statement of the
Spanieh government shows Spain to tee
in this condition. The interest of her
public debt is far in exceetss of her eutire
tic:erne. Spanish securities are not
sought after in the money oentersof the
world
teontt Tobacco Elpit-and Smoke Your
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobecco using eas
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
tnagnerie, full of new life and vigor,
take No-To-Bac, the wonder-worker,
that make% weak mein strong. Many
gain ten pounds; in ten days. Over 400,-
000 cared. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 50e
qr $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
fr le. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chica-
go or Now Yeek.
The proposition to give the banks the
sole privilege uf f ureesh eat the ceiuntry
with Lumley is the main perpests of the
Monetary Commisseuti The belies have
alsout nil elf the money how. Why
they nor furnish a proof of what ALI ad-
vent:4, • et e deal(' be to confer such a
privileg • upon them by lenitiog ere of
it to those who are at present in need of
meow odat ion ?
Case.; ei • cumulate liv „ Keelu and
boe els. Never sitetene weaken ie eriPe
10c
Coneigninents of marriageable young
women for the Klondyke region should
be carefully moles-tot A women with
ieold feet could not e•xpeort &emetic lisp-
IlillOaN up there
Just try a Ille leis of oiscarets, the
finest liver and bowel regu/stor aver
made.
Thee Sultan of Turkey is very justly
called "the silent but in this
respect lila infamy does not go far be-
yond that of the Spanish ectumateder in
Cuba.
When bilious or costive, eat a Casea-
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed7
10c. 25c.
The extra ee00,deitiiieen that our crops
are bringing is a victory for the farmer
that ought to be more renowned than
the most sanguinary triumph of all our
Wars.
hverybody Bay Bo.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, (lounging theentire system,
dispel (olds, cure headache, fever, hal;
thud constipation and bilionenem
Please buy and trs a box of C. 0. 0. to-
day ; 10, 25, 50 cents Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.
Madrid dispatches intimate an Intel).
tion on the part of Spain to abandon
barbarous methods of warfare. But we
are told that there is a place paved over
with good intentions.
FINE JRIUMPH OF LOVE!
Happy and Fruitful Marriage,
11..ry MAN- isho would know thw GRAND
1' it 1.71. II ti, Plain
the t Secrots awl
Pos New IMaturetio. of
Molleatiiiientea•re,ege44
to Married
aqui,' alone past
I and •void fuiure
fts;19, 1.4 our
hale
..(7emplote Nati.
hood and 1I-w to Attain
l'tt any cartiest mwn we will mall Dalt copy
Entirely Veer, in plath sc.tled cost..
ETE MEDICAL CO.,
••11 • r.,•••••••1•1
'I Go to Alaska
FOR
I-D
UST
All rocers Sell It.
CleansI Everything./I Id DE ONLY BY
THE N. K. TO1IRBANK COMPANY,
elacago. to. Wipe. New York. Boston. PtolaCtel phis.
i
:elea JiSla *Ilea t'ke. "te. t‘ha .N1\ Aga .141k..
70111, "40P .40" Alr AOr Jr -.0'
The New Era's Free Trip
to The Nashville Centennial
"T-
Th6 NEW E Pot w ill giro any pm.
eine boy or gi. I, who volt bring us
Eight N-w Subscribe's to the
Weekly New Era at $1 00 per year
CAiH IN ADVANCE,
a Round Trip Ticket to Nashville.
Tt tin . a Ticket tu Erposition and
t ransportation front city Ite gt
and return. This is a great clamo•
for you tu
See the Centennial Free
of cost. Go to work anti be one of
be first to go You can get the tet
11.1 bs• re in a tia:1.14 work.
This off-r holds good for two
niOnths. We will take these sub.
ecriptious one at a time and credit
you with them until ou obtain
the neet ssary numbe r.
New =re. CrO 9
Hopkinsvi le, Ic‘
“*'!*eesor.,,a0r. .41ores/. 4:44ra .e.e.:illine,:Areut Noe eiso•
TO ACM WAREHOUSES.
Shin Yeur Tobacc-o-To
AgSBLE, (HE CO,
PROPRILTORS-
Mai St. Warebouse
Elm St. Warehouse.
Thp
,r.he hig
W. 0. Writ
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
w-,r a to v-ur interellt in securq g
1st market 1..rice.
W. H. Yaz00%
heeler, Mills & co.
Tobacco Warehousemen, CommisgoilMerchants
AND
1:1€5aleres
FIRE-PfOOF WilREHOUSE. car. Russellrille and
Railroad Streets.
BONI!. SVILLIP, - - - KENI UCKY.
lebetal Advances on Coresignmeekle
All Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance.
M. H. NEILSON. GORDON NELSON.
Hopkinsville Warehouse_
Cor. Railroad & 11th Sts.
NELON & NELSON, PROPR'S.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
Perso al attention to the inspection of ,Tobaceo. Stable
tor teams
T. C. LIANB RY. F M. SHRYEA
P OPLEY WARBHOUSE
IIANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs,
Rai rad Ellreet Bf tween Tt nth
aid fiapkinsville, Kg
Chreful attention given to smiling and selling all tobacco coa-
igneed to us. Liberal adbances on Warm° in store. All tolaacco Matured an-
otherwisie instructed.
NAT Grima. - : - JAMES WEST.
GAITHER & WEST
11c00
Hopkinsville, If Y.
Liberal advancer Wade on Tobece0. Your months storage Free.
R. M. 14)LnaintiE. : - Jso. J. CHAPPELL.
WOOLDRIDGE & CHAPPELL,
Tcbacri'a Commission Mordant;
Farnier's Warehouse, Railroad St.Bt. 9th rt. 10th
Personal Attention to the Inspection and Sale
of Each Hogshead.
lEir CZ* fRo 11C71 11439 mi
Kendrick&Runyon
-PROPRIETORS
Cuntral Tobacco Warehouse
CL.4RKSVILLE, - TEXX.
We Aicit the patronage of all who have Tohsee6 to
sell Fr e storage to shippers? Cash advances made on
consignm "Its !
J. C. KENDRICK, Salesman.
J". M. BUC NER, Sa.,
Presipent.
M. L. BUCKNER, F 1113RRE
Viee-Presicrt, See.4t Treas.
BUCKNER
Incorporated
Tobaiteo Warehouse Company.
:n 1-319 Chapel St., bet. Main and Illarket,
X.• (no ‘r 1C4+ Iire371
Special ett ntion Oven to private ea's*. Fnni months storage free. Indepen*
eut Mark your hogsheads -Buckner Viateaouts"
F.1111C&ENT81.) By BEN BOYD, CHItits-r1.4.21, 001;7NTY.11141
▪ IMO
